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Hometown Days Parade, Alumni Weekend, Homecoming Weekend Become
Occasions to Celebrate SCSAA‘s 10th Birthday

Earlier this year, Tom Rettberg, ‗64, one of the four people who created the SCSAA 10 years ago, commented
that we should explore the paths that our scholarship winners have taken since their respective graduations.

Our 10th anniversary year has included a much more visible presence of the SCS Alumni Association than ever
before. In addition to the Annual Reunion Weekend, a
float was created and Association members took part in
the Sidney Hometown Days Parade in June.

Tom remembers setting up our very small bank account
( with his uncle, the late Bob Chantler, ‗44) so that we
could award two scholarships to the Class of 1999 in
honor of our very first expanded Alumni Reunion Weekend. It was decided that the proceeds from the Alumni
Weekend Golf Tournament would fund the scholarships.

Earlier that month, members of the Board of Directors
were invited along with members of the Sports Hall of
Fame Committee to attend the 48th Annual Athletic
Awards Banquet. At this dinner, the Association made a
formal presentation of the Scorer‘s Table to the Athletic
Departmentt of the High School. This purchase was made
possible by profits realized from the 2006 and 2007
SHOF Induction Ceremony and Dinner.
The SCSAA float was again used in the Homecoming
Weekend Parade in October. This event was a new one
added to the successful recreation of Homecoming Weekend, which began a few years ago. A pep rally and bonfire completed the Thursday night activities and continued on Friday with the Homecoming Football Game and
the SCSAA‘s Sports Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
on Saturday evening.

A float representing the SCSAA and created by Diane
and Ben Holbert took its‘ place in the Hometown Days
Parade in June. Alums, Tom Danforth, Dick Germond
and Jim McIntryre climbed aboard.

That year we were able to award two scholarships. One to
Ann Test and one to Tom Utter. Since then, we have
increased the number of scholarships by working with
Sidney Dollars for Scholars, to five each year. A total of
38 seniors have been chosen since 1999 including five
this year.
We contacted the winners and asked that they let us know
where life had taken them in the years since graduation.
Congratulations to all, and here are the responses we have
received to date:

Maroon and white banners proclaiming the Association
have decorated Main Street from the bridge to the High
School since June. Various windows on Main Street have
been decorated with anniversary reunion pictures of
alumni for several years, but this year included more than
ever before.
The Association Board is busy working on plans for its‘
next 10 years and welcomes your suggestions of ways to
improve the events we sponsor. Do you have an idea for
us? Send it to the Association mailing address: SCSAA,
P.O. Box 2186, Sidney, NY, 13838 or email your ideas to
That same float (with a change of decorations) was used
scsaa@stny.rr.com
again for the Homecoming Parade and Pep Rally on
October 2, 2008. This time Greg Davie, Bonnie and
Class of ‗87 Alumnus Wins Time
Jerry Curtis, and Deb Puffer took a ride.

Share Raffle

At the 10th Annual Sidney Central School Alumni
Association (SCSAA) Luncheon, held on Sunday, July
20th, the winning raffle ticket for a deeded timeshare
property at the premier Marriott Newport Coast Villas
Vacation Resort located in Newport Coast, California,
was drawn with the winning ticket being held by Diana
(Ferrante) Thies.

SCSAA Scholarship Winners:
Where are They Now?

Amy Rivenburg Signor 2000
After high school, I attended SUNY
Alfred where I majored in Architectural Engineering Technology. I
received my Associates of Applied
Science in Architectural Engineering Technology in 2002 and went on
to receive my Bachelorof Science in
Architectural Technology in
2004. After college I moved to the
Albany area and have been here ever since. I currently
work as an Architectural Designer for a large company,
Stantec, here in Albany and am preparing to begin my
tests to become licensed next year. In 2005, I married
Jason Signor of Keeseville, NY who is a Mechanical En
(Continued on page 12)

A 1987 alumnus of Sidney Central School, Thies
currently resides in Bonita Springs, Florida with her husband, Heinz.

Five Members of SCSAA Board Seek
New Terms

When notified by phone of her winnings, her overthe-top response was, "Oh my god, you've got to be kidding, I've never won anything in my life ...I better go out
and buy some lottery tickets, right now!" And, maybe she
should, as the retail value of the property she
won is more than $34,000.00!

Five of the SCSAA Board of Directors are running for
new three year terms of office and have submitted their
reasons for running to the Alumni Membership and ask
for their vote.

Voters must be paid members of the Sidney Central
School Alumni Association in order for their vote to be
Thies won this spectacular property for the cost counted. The following are running for re-election:
of a $100 raffle ticket to support the activities of
SCSAA and the establishment of the SCSAA
Kristina T. Germond Memorial Scholarship.
The scholarship will be awarded to a deserving
Ann Petrosky Philpott 1961
SCS graduate embarking on a career in the My husband, Ron, and I and our three children all graduteaching profession.
ated from SCHS and I have many fond memories of the
Sidney School system. I would like to be re-elected to the
This unprecedented fundraising event was made Board of Directors of the SCSAA because I feel the
possible by a generous donation of the property Alumni Association is an important organization in the
to SCSAA by Dick Germond, a `63 SCS alum- Sidney area. It gives back to the community in several
nus, and his now deceased wife, Kristina, of ways such as: giving scholarships to graduating seniors
Bainbridge.
and a new scoreboard for the Athletic Department. The
yearly events also provide alumni opportunities to reLeft:Diana Ferrante Theis, ‗87 and her hus- connect with old friends and make new ones.
band, Heinz, are now the proud owners of the
Timeshare property at the Newport Coast Villas
Vacation Resort in Newport Coast, California.
Continued on page 15
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Straight From the Gavel
By Terry Dermody ‗65

We Need To Chat!
At the same time the Association was involved in Celebrating our 10th Anniversary, the SCSAA Board of Directors was busy assessing our first 10 years and looking
to our future.
The SCSAA officially entered its‘ second decade this
past month. The Association was launched with an interview on WCDO in October of 1999. That was a very
special moment and I remember it as if it was yesterday.
There is no doubt that we have enjoyed phenomenal
success during our first ten years and have built something very special.
The Association currently enjoys:







A solid platform
Clear purposes
Strong leadership
A strong financial position
A fine reputation
Excellent communication resources (―Reflections‖
and the Alumni Website)

I am amazed by what has been accomplished the last 10
years, but there are some real challenges on the horizon
that need to be addressed. As we look ahead to the next
ten years the real question is, can we sustain the momentum we have created?
Based on our assessment, let me share with your what
we face in the way of challenges to the SCSAA:
 How to expand paid membership base
 How to expand our volunteer pool
 Lack of a strong perpetuation plan
 Risk of core activities becoming stale
 Lack of grass roots participation in the Wall of
Fame and Sports Hall of Fame.
 Declining revenue
 Straying from our founding purposes.

In previous columns, I mentioned that our growth can be
attributed to a real grass roots effort. Ten years ago, we
asked for your help in launching the Association and
you responded to our appeal with your suggestions,
ideas and thoughts for building it. We asked to ―hear
from you‖ and hear from you we did. We have had
some lengthy chats!
We chatted through e-mails, we chatted via
―Reflections‖, we chatted by phone and regular mail
and, best of all, we chatted in person. These chats, and
the information I received from you, are what have inspired me to keep this organization moving.
What the SCSAA has become is a direct result of your
input. Your communication produced the ideas and suggestions for Alumni Weekend, an Alumni Website,
―Reflections‖ and many of the other Alumni activities.
These chats produced volunteers who came forward and
lead the Association. These chats indeed reflected a real
grass roots effort and created a ―bottom-up‖ organization which belongs to you.
The Board of Directors has been debating the best solutions for tackling the challenges the Association faces.
We have formed a Strategic Planning Task Group to
find answers. This is all well and good and worth the
effort, but as our discussions were going on, the thought
occurred to me that this was a top-down approach and
contrary to how we began. We were excluding our best
source of ideas— YOU! So, after ten years it is time we
have another ―heart to heart‖. Again I want to hear from
you. So let‘s chat!!
First let‘s chat about membership.
How do you think we can expand our base of paid members? Do we need to offer incentives? Do we need to
demonstrate a specific value? How can we generate
greater interest in the Association? We believe the Association has a lot to offer and the benefits of membership
should be obvious. Membership dues are an integral
source of our revenue. We rely on it. What are your
thoughts?

We need to chat about how we can keep our core
activities from becoming stale.
Alumni Weekend is still a very popular event but there
have been some very subtle signs of declining interest.
Alumni Weekend is the nucleus of the SCSAA and its‘
core activity, so a decline in support can threaten the
entire Association.
We are not in panic mode, but now is the time to find
ways for refreshing our activities. There is no doubt in
my mind that the reason Alumni Weekend has enjoyed
such popularity and grass roots support is because it
reflected your interests. All the events were built around
your suggestions. So I reach out to you again; let me
know what we need to do to freshen it up. You will find
a survey form on page 14 which you can use as a tool to
chat with us on this matter.
―Reflections‖ remains the ―heart and soul‖ of the Association. However, with each issue it becomes more and
more difficult to find source material. Only because of
the commitment of the editorial staff, do the pages get
filled. When ―Reflections‖ was created I remember
your excitement in having a forum to share your common interests with fellow alumni. Many of the early
issues contained articles suggested or written by you, the
readers. I remember the series of articles on ―Antique
Cars‖ and the ―Pleasant Street School‖. These articles
were fun and very enjoyable. We need to get back to that
again, otherwise a declining interest in ―Reflections‖
could result. We need to hear from you.
We need to have a serious chat about what to do
about our declining pool of volunteers and how to
create a perpetuation plan particularly for the Webmaster and ―Reflections Editor‖.
It has been 10 years and if you look around you will see
many of the same faces that have been here since we
started. This is called dedication, commitment and passion for the SCSAA. It is
(continued on page 12)

Reflections

The editor‘s corner
This is the last issue celebrating the 10th
Anniversary of the Association and there
are several pictures that show the activities we have been a part of during 2008.
Donna Harris Kuzdzal ‗62 sent an article describing how
her interest in Women‘s History was piqued during the
Wall of Fame Ceremony in July. It is very interesting to
read and I think all of us at Reflections would now like
to take a trip to Seneca Falls and meet Donna‘s Aunt
Eleanor.
The Wall of Fame Ceremony was the ―icing on the
cake‖ of the Alumni Weekend which was another great
gathering of Alumni in July. I attended my own reunion
and I treasure the memories made that weekend. I urge
any of you who haven‘t come back to try it next year.
You won‘t be sorry.
Looking back over the last 10 years made us interested
in taking a look at what paths our scholarship winners
have taken since graduation. We heard from a few of
them and their responses are found beginning on Page 1.
Move over Chuck D‘Imperio! Kay DeMott has written a
description of the annual reunion of the ―Sidney Center
Girls‖, all SHS grads. They have some fun memories of
growing up in Sidney Center that are an entertaining
read and I hope Kay will write more about it in the future.
We have reunion pictures and I think you‘ll be interested
in the creative things that classes are doing with the time
they spend together: Class of ‗88 is a case in point.
We had a great band—Splash!— on Saturday night of
Alumni Weekend. There are pictures of that night but I
hear that there is a video floating around of Alums performing to YMCA that is not to be missed!
Our newest event, Homecoming Weekend, is included
here. This year a tradition I remember—a nighttime Pep
Rally and Bonfire was resurrected. The pep rally was
preceded by a parade to the High School. The weekend
included the Homecoming football game and the Sports
Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony.

(Continued on page 12)

Karen Cycon Dermody, ’63, Editor
Roberta Meehan ‘62, Assistant Editor
Ray Taylor, ‘55, Webmaster
Board of Directors SCSAA
Bonnie Provenson Curtis ‘59

Ann Petrosky Philpott ‘61
Dennis Porter ‘66
Debby Woytek Puffer ‘68
Marty Reed ‘65
Doug Sheldon ‘59
Ray Taylor ‘55
Terri Edwards Theobald ‘81*
Ron Wischhusen ‘72
Tony Zieno ‘71
Jessica Woodyshek Wheeler ‘91

We have pictures of each of those events Greg Davie ‘76
for you to see.
Karen Cycon Dermody ‘63
On our Memorial Page in this issue, you
will see Bob Chantler‘s name. Bob, Class
of 1944, died in May. As you read in the
last issue, Bob was one of the key figures in
the founding of the Alumni Association.
Bob, Terry Dermody, Tom Rettberg, and I
worked closely together for a time and Bob
edited the first two issues of Reflections
before retiring from that job. I learned a lot
from him and I will always be grateful for
his help.

Terry Dermody ‘65
Jon DeTemple ‘61
Floyd Fisher ‘59
Dick Germond ‘63
Wayne King ‘52
Jim McIntyre ‘60
Anne Mott ‘83

*School Board Designate

Reflections is published semi-annually for the Sidney Central School Alumni Association,
which is a non-profit, non political organization. Articles printed in this publication do
not necessarily express the views or opinions of the editor, officers or directors of the
In the last message I received from Bob, he association. Articles submitted for publication may be edited for content and/or brevity.
indicated that he had made plans to come to Reflections will be delivered to those members in good standing. Dues donations are currently set at $10.00 annually (65 and over - $5.00) and are due each year on or before
Alumni Weekend. Obviously that didn‘t July 31st.

happen, but we were pleasantly surprised to
see Bob‘s three children at the VFW during
the Friday night social. They decided to
make the trip that had been planned and
come and see just what this Association
their Dad had helped to create was all
about. It was an unforgettable evening and
they were extremely impressed by the
SCSAA.

We also have an article about how difficult
it can be as a teenager in high school written by an alumnus who finally decided to
attend a class reunion. This is a subject
rarely mentioned in these pages. The article is thought provoking and I invite your
comments.
I hope you will appreciate all the Alumni
News and keep sending your news to us
along with ideas for articles. We need your
information to keep this going.
Karen Cycon Dermody
Editor, Reflections
karencycon@yahoo.com

SCS Alumni Association
PO Box 2186
Sidney, NY, 13838

To advertise your business in Reflections send your business card or card
sized logo along with $25/ issue to the above association address.
Reflections is mailed to alumni all over the world. Your advertisement helps
to defray the cost of printing and mailing the newsletter.

SCSAA Officers
January ‗08 – January ‗09
Terry Dermody
President
Marty Reed
Vice President of
Operations

Doug Sheldon
Vice President for
Strategic Planning

Jon DeTemple
Vice President of
Finance

Debby Woytek Puffer
Corresponding Secretary

Karen Cycon Dermody
Recording Secretary

Wayne King
Treasurer

Anne Mott
Assistant Treasurer

Alumni Update
the United States Navy, Special Boat Unit Twenty. I
worked for the National Semi-Conductor plant for over 5
years as an Equipment Technician III. I also started work
for the US Postal Service as a Rural Carrier Associate,
and then moved on to be a City Carrier for Bar Harbor,
ME. After one year as a city carrier, I applied for the
2004. Michele Collins Lofay. Spouse: Christopher. Postmaster position for Hulls Cove and got the job. My
―Two sons: Andrew born March 2, 2006 and Nicholas wife is an author and runs her own gift shop. As Pam
born April 11, 2008.‖
Pendorf Thomas said, my running days are over, but I
have golf and hiking to look forward to. I‘d love to hear
2001 Lindsay Mirabito is engaged to marry Matthew from my classmates. doug@tersher.com.‖
Meehan in 2009. Lindsay is a 2005 graduate of Virgina
Tech, Blacksburg, VA and is employed as an event coor- Susan Gill. A current resident of Naples, Florida, Susan
dinator with Muscular Dystrophy Association in Syra- recently graduated from Nova Southeastern University in
cuse. Her fiancé is a 2003 graduate of LeMoyne College, Fort Lauderdale with a degree of Master of Medical SciSyracuse. The couple will marry Memorial Day weekend ence.
2009 at the LeMoyne College Chapel,

2006.

Seth M. Kane. Is attending RIT this fall, after
transferring from Morrisville State College. Seth will
major in mechanical engineering technology in RIT‘s
College of Applied Science and Technology.

1999.

Beth Backus Dix. Spouse: James.
Occupation: Medical Office Manager.
Hobbies: Gardening, watching my children‘s ball games, camping, spending time
with friends and family. Favorite travel
destination/vacation activities – Every year
we take a couple of trips to the Adirondacks where my in-laws have a cabin and
we ―rough it‖ with no electricity and then
we usually visit Water Safari. Children:
Dawson, Alyssa, and Daman; Stepchildren: Cody and Shelby. ―I recently got
engaged on Valentine‘s Day to a wonderful man, Jim Dix. We live in Sidney with
my three children (8, 7, and 5) and his two
children, twins (14). We are currently putClass of ‗68 had a really, really good time at their reunion!
ting a new modular home on our land,
which we are very excited about. If we
aren‘t at work you can usually find us at a Sidney Pee 1979. Pamela ―Pam‖ Pendorf Thomas. Spouse
Wee or Modified game. Our kids are all very involved in Randy Thomas. Occupation – Attorney at state capitol –
the athletic programs in Sidney, which keeps us quite Frankfurt, KY. Hobbies – Bicycling, painting and combusy. In our free time (and there isn‘t much) you can usu- munity volunteer work. Children: Ben and Jackson; stepally find us at the movies, working or playing outside at daughter – Jacquline. ―Keep up the great job!‖
our home, or having a family BBQ!‖
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Philip DeMott. ―My Girl‖ – Christy Cuss. Occupation –
Toolmaker at Amphenol. Hobbies – Fishing, hunting,
boating, and golf. Favorite travel destination/vacation
activities – The Thousand Islands region. Children:
Clarissa, Travis, Samantha and Stephanie. Grandchildren:
Casey. ―Have been at Amphenol 30 years this summer
[2008]. ―Have two grown children of my own. Live with
my girl Christy who has two daughters so I have one
grandson, Casey, and another on the way.‖

1975. Mary

Moran. Spouse: Stephen ―Ted‖ Tacea
(‘54). Occupation – Mary taught Health (M.S.) at SCS
from 1980 – 1984. Retired? – Yes, Ted retired in 1996.
Children: Mark and Chris. Grandchildren: Kelcie (6) and
Kris (4).
Lorraine Philpott Thompson. Spouse: David Thompson (‘74). ―My husband is from the class of 1974. He is a
Computer Science Teacher. We have three children and
four grandchildren. I am a cashier at the local store. We
are the pullers of modified tractors....guess it is our second childhood.‖

1972. Carole

Glasner Baker. Spouse: Donald ―Bud‖
Glasner. Occupation – Dental Receptionist/ Florist. Hobbies – Decorating/floral arrangements. Favorite travel
destination/vacation activities – the beach; Sidney, NY.
Children: Matthew (Matt) and Andrew. ―I love living in
Alabama, but my trips to Sidney are delightful. Last fall I
was there for three weeks for my niece‘s wedding. My
sons have graduated from college and are following their
dreams: Matt as a drummer touring with his band, and
Andrew as a horticulturist.‖
Dr. Brenda Wrigley. Spouse: Cathy Pontante. Occupation: Professor. ―Received a 2008 Wall of Fame award.
Have been teaching at Syracuse University since 2004.
My parents still live in Sidney and just celebrated their
67th wedding anniversary! Amazing!. Thank you for recognizing my professional accomplishments.‖

David Leidy was awarded The Silver Beaver Award,
the highest honor a local Boy Scout Council can award to
1977.
Jean Palmer. Occupation – Software Engineer. an individual in May, 2008. Dave and his wife, Becky
1998. Erin Atten Bejarano. Spouse: Isai Bejarano. Hobbies – Bicycling. ―I write software for military radar (Dann, ‗72), Leidy live in Sidney where both are active
Occupation – Teacher, English as a Second Language. systems. I am a 2-year breast cancer survivor. I‘m in great in service to the community.
―Greeting to all of my fellow alumni! I hope to be seeing health now and bicycle about 60 miles a week.‖
many of my classmates at our 10th reunion [July 2008]. I
was married in July 2004 and have since lived happily in Bruce Wilhelm. Spouse: Lorna DeMott Wilhelm. Oc- 1971. Marjorie ―Marge‖ Phillips Johnson. Spouse:
Kenmore, NY, outside of Buffalo. We try to get back to cupation – Bruce - Vice President, Human Resources; Jim Johnson. Occupation – Faculty of SCS – High
visit Sidney as often as possible as my parents are in the Lorna – Physical Therapist. Hobbies – Golf, basketball, School Math from 1996 – to the present. Hobbies – Waarea. I completed my Master‘s in ‘07 and enjoyed a chal- and gardening. Favorite travel destination/vacation activi- terskiing, boating, gardening and walking our dog. Favorlenging year teaching English to non-English speaking ties – Pawley‘s Island, SC; Ireland. Children: Kristin and ite travel destination/vacation activities – Cape Cod; boatchildren here in Buffalo. Our best to all! God bless.‖
Brett. Grandchild: Kayleigh. ―Life is good – we were ing, spending time with our children and grandchildren.
blessed with the birth of our beautiful first grandchild, Children: Chuck and Michelle. Grandchildren: Eryn and
1987. Craig ―Woody‖ Wood. Occupation – Physical Kayleigh Elizabeth, in April. Better yet, she lives with her Mellissa. ―I live in Unadilla and teach High School Math
Therapist. Hobbies – Playing basketball and traveling.
parents Kristin and Dan next to our home so Grandma in Sidney. Enjoying my job and loving life. My favorite
Favorite travel destination/vacation activities – Vacation Lorna will be going part time in the Fall to provide day times continue to be times spent with my husband, and
all over the US with friends, New Orleans for Jazz Fest care. We are lucky to stay in touch with many SCS class- our children and grandchildren.‖
with SCS classmates.
mates. Old friends are gold!‖
Nancy Latta Donnelly. Spouse: Jim. Occupation: Own
own business. Children: 2—Jacqueline and Jennifer.
1985. LeeAnn Dieball Harmening. Spouse: Scott 1976. Lori Bargher Crandall. Spouse: Mark Crandall. my
Grandchildren: 5– Erica, Jon, Shaun, Kyle, Sammi. ―I
Harmening. Hobbies – Scrap booking and going to the Occupation: Secretary. ―Mark and I have been married moved to Florida from Binghamton in 2001. I spend summovies. Favorite travel destination/vacation activities – for 28 years and have two sons, Scott (21) and Thomas mers in Quaker Lake, PA to see grandkids and family.
Florida or anywhere with a beach. Children: Nathan and (18). We have lived in NJ since 1980. My education is in Still have our own business but able to travel a lot. LookAlex. ―I am pursuing my Master‘s Degree in Elementary Secretarial Science and I also had jobs in the field of ing forward to hearing from you.‖
Education. I plan to graduate in May 2009.‖
Early Childhood Education, mostly while our sons were
growing up. Mark works for Avaya and is looking forBarbara ―BK‖ Bundy Kennedy. Spouse: Jo1984. Debra Hall Ford. Spouse: Patrick. ―I am mar- ward to retirement soon. I enjoy crocheting, scrap book- 1968.
seph Kennedy. Occupation – Retired? – Yes, in 2007.
ried with a 13 year old son.‖
ing. and reading.‖
Hobbies – Travel. Favorite travel destination/vacation

1982.

Michelle Ward Pressler. Spouse: William. Occupation: Chemist. Children: 1—Danny
Hughes age 13. ―Where is everyone from 1982? I
travel a lot and would like to see anyone!‖

1980.

Gerry ―Palm‖ Palmer. Spouse: Jill
Ostrander. Occupation – Owner of a small retail
chain. Hobbies – Hunting, sports, cards, and motorcycles. Children: Cerice and Dane. ―It‘s unbelievable that 28 years have gone by since graduation!
See all of you in two years (or sooner) for the big
30th reunion.‖
Douglas Terry. Spouse: Deb Sherman. Occupation
– US Postmaster. Retired? – Yes, in 2000 from the
US Navy. Hobbies – Golf, hiking, bowling, fishing
and hunting. Children: Karen, 18, Evelin 9, Elizabeth 10, Hunter, 8 (stepdaughters 23 and 21). Three
grandchildren. ―The town I live in is called Hancock; it‘s a little over an hour from the Canadian
border. I moved to Maine in 2000 after retiring from

activities – Islands for sightseeing and hotels – do it all.
Children: John. ―Now that we are both retired our time
is our own. We travel on cruise ships and go, or try to,
once a month with friends for quick get-aways – just to
have fun.‖

1966.

Cheryl Burian-Baldwin. Spouse: Scott Baldwin. Retired? – Yes, in 2006. Hobbies – Baking, gardening, and running. Favorite travel destination/vacation
activities – Mountains, visiting friends and family. Children: Erin (20) and Ashley (23). ―Retired for 2 years.
Busy baking for 3 charities. Taking piano lessons. I
work out about 14 hours per week. Member of Medical
Reserve Corp and member of Rose Society. How did I
ever have time to work? Ashley (23) is a preschool
teacher. Erin (20) is a pre-med student. Scott crews on
The California and Star of India (tall sailing ships).‖
Fred Root. Spouse: Lisa. Occupation: High School
Harry Bouvier (front) was the center of attention for the Class of Principal. ― Although I haven‘t been to the reunions
‗63 ―girls‖ on Friday night at the VFW during Alumni Weekend. since 1986, I do miss Sidney and my fellow students and
L-r: Ann Chisko, Karen Cycon Dermody, Gail Anderson Burke,
Becky Smith Holley, Kathy Tilley Hoyle, Bonnie Merk and
(Continued on page 4)
Marion Jipson Luce
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friends. I am hoping that I can be better about connecting in
the future.‖

Bruce ―Buck‖ Longwell. Spouse: Betty. Retired Aircraft Mechanic American Airlines. 2 Children Brenda
and Mark.

1965. Jo

Kelsey Dalton. Spouse: Robert Dalton. Occupation – Housewife. Hobbies – Knitting, crocheting and
reading. Favorite travel destination/vacation activities –
Maine and Saranac Lake.
Linda ―Mazz‖ Mazzarella Panaro. Spouse: John Panaro.
Occupation – Retired in 2001 from career as Secretary/
Word Processor. Hobbies – Reading, crocheting, and knitting. Favorite travel destination/vacation activities – Hawaii
and Turning Stone.
Carol Roof Hulbert. Spouse: Denman. Occupation: Accounting Coordinator. Children: Wayne, Brenda and
Tammie. Grandchildren: Courney, Kelsey, Cadin, Dylan
and Shane. ―I live Walton, New York.‖
Lonnie Warner. Occupation: Teacher; Coach of Wrestling.
Retired? – Yes, in 2002. Hobbies – Reading, gardening and
sports. Children: Chloe. ‖I retired after a successful teaching and coaching (wrestling) career at Jordan Elbridge Central Schools. I will assist the Alumni Committee in some
way after my daughter graduates from high school, that‘s
correct – high school! I started late in life.‖

1964. Terrence

―Terry‖ Biglin. Spouse: Maryann Mahoney-Biglin. Favorite travel destination/vacation activities
– Williamsburg, VA.
Kristine ―Kris‖ Johnson Chambers. Spouse: Roger
Chambers. Retired? – Yes, in ‘08. Hobbies – Gardening,
walking, exercising, and grandchildren. Children: Dawn
and Chad. Grandchildren: Erin, Jackson, Grace, and Olivia.
―We retired early in ‘08 from our car and truck business,
giving us more time to spend on our cattle business. Our
daughter and her family live in Oneonta and our son and his
family live in Portland, OR. We get out there a few times a
year.‖
Merikay McKinney Harper. Spouse: John Harper. Occupation – Secretary, Upstate NY Synod of the Lutheran
Church. Hobbies – Greenhouse owner – member of local
volunteer fire department. Favorite travel destination/ vacation activities – Myrtle Beach to get my ocean fix. Children:
Debra and Dennis. Grandchildren: Michael, Catelyn, Jessica, Hannah, and Ryleigh. ―Our greenhouse business keeps
us very busy – go to Central NY Regional Market twice a
week to sell wholesale to local hardware stores. John is

Patricia ―Pat‖ Gray Tancredi. Spouse: John Tancredi. Retired? – Yes. Hobbies – Golf, travel. Favorite
travel destination/vacation activities – Anywhere in
Europe, especially Germany. Children: Heather and
Beth. Grandchildren: Jackie, Nicky, Iain, and Christian.
Kathy Pollack. Occupation – Teacher. Retired? – Yes,
in 2003. Hobbies – Sports, gardening. Favorite travel
destination/vacation activities – Europe, Asia, the Middle East. ―My last vacation was Berlin, Germany; Warsaw, Poland; and the Czech Republic; traveled across
Canada coast-to-coast by train. Retired and participate
in competitive sports – triathlon and golf. Attending
Sumpter College Continued Studies Program.‖
Gary Root. Retired? – Yes, in 1995. Hobbies – Golf
and volunteering at local hospital. Children: Mark and
Mary. Grandchildren: Jacob, Madison, Jillian, Karalyn,
Chloe, and Caleb. ―We built a new home in beautiful
Naples, FL in 2006. Since then we have been staying
busy with as many physical activities as possible. For
Gary this includes golf, kayaking, tennis, softball, gym
workouts 3 times per week, volunteering at the Naples
Hospital 2 times per week, yoga, and biking around
town. Every day is a dream. Thanks to all at SCSAA
for keeping us all in touch.‖
Cliff Steele. Spouse: Marjorie (Marge) Howe (‘57).
Occupation – Precision Machinist – Management. Retired? – 1999. Hobbies – Coin collecting. Favorite
travel destination/vacation activities – We have traveled the entire US and islands and some places are better the second time than the first. Children: Brenda,
Dale, Christina, and Alisa. Grandchildren: 13. ―We
moved to Orlando, FL in 1977. Worked for Lockheed
Martin and retired after 20 years – with cancer. I survived with the help of the Lord and my wife and children. I am now completely cured. Marge and I enjoy
traveling, yard sales, and are involved in our local
church. Marge and I now live in downtown Orlando in
a high rise on the 14th floor – for almost 4 years and
love it! (No yards to mow.)‖

1961.

We Remember…
Robert Wickham
1934
Glenn Rice
1953
Mildred Decker Cowan
1960
Robert Chantler
1944
Annette Harrington Bernholtz
1944
Jeannine Hayes Hornbeck
1950
Dalyce Dahl Frawley
1979
Claude F. Waldron, Jr.
1943
Percilla Wright Price
1940
Tammy Moore Warner
1980
Ralph M. Cole
1950
Arnold Rutenber
1960
Harriet Spencer Slawson
1937
William A. Hunt
1953
Marjorie Mott Arotsky
1981
Barbara Wickes DuMond
1953

Marcel Skip Dimorier
Sharon ―Sherry‖ Dermody Potter. Spouse:
1971
Gary Potter. Occupation – Teacher and self-employed.
Retired? – Yes in 2000. Hobbies – Walking, traveling,
Suzanne Allen Lehtonen
Bunko and Curves. Favorite travel destination/vacation
1984
activities – Portland, OR. Children: Michael and Scott. GrandEleanor Norton Mertz
children: Zachary (5) and Zinnia
1945
(3). ―We moved to Elgin, TX in
Jeanette Finch Hurlburt
2003 from Beaumont, TX. We
1943
were tired of all the hurricane
threats. Elgin is 19 miles east of
David Stoddard
Austin, TX. Our grandchildren
1960
live in Portland, OR, where we
vacation at least once a year. We
come to NY once a year, usually
in the Fall. We enjoy visitors so
if you are in the area, call or
come by and see us.‖
H. Daniel ―Danny Bonnell. Retired? Yes. Children:
2—Timothy, Marie. ―My Dad, brother and I made a
Joseph ―Joe‖ Hager. Spouse: very short trip to Sidney on 28 July and saw work beSharon Barnhart Hager (‗61). ing done on the old castle school. What is the story?
Occupation – Army Officer/ We all stopped at various places—school, old house we
High School Teacher. Retired? – lived in Main Street and other locations. Keep up the
Yes, in 1999. Favorite travel great work. I look forward to each issue. Thanks.‖
destination/vacation activities –
Visiting with children, family
and friends and traveling 1960. Ellis ―Brinkie‖ Cronauer. Spouse: Christine
through various intermediate Hinkley. Occupation – Telephone Communication
Tonsee Smith, John Bethe and Al Murray from the Class of 1963 attended the
destinations. Children: Matthew, Technician. Retired? – Yes, in 1995. Hobbies – Buying
Homecoming Football game against Walton on October 3, 2008.
CathyAnn, and Christine. and selling antiques. Favorite travel destination/
Grandchildren: Weston, Cassidy, vacation activities – Gettysburg, PA (26 times). ChilPresident and Merikay is Secretary of the local volunteer
Paige,
Brady,
Landry,
and Lily. ―We are enjoying this dren: Vicky, Ellisa, and Penny. Stepchildren: Kevin,
fire department. Ruth McKinney, Merikay‘s Mom, moved
time
in
and
of
our
lives
– thankful for our many bless- Penny, Wendy and Brian. Grandchildren: Matthew,
to Syracuse from Hawaii in August 2007 and we are enjoyings.
And
our
blessings
include
having been raised and Scott and Haley. ―Where have 48 years gone since
ing having her so much closer. Our grandchildren live in
educated
in
Sidney
among
wonderful
friends and fam- graduation? I retired from the phone company in 1995
LaFayette and Rochester so we see them often. Our oldest
ily.‖
after 29 years. For the past 21 years I have owned and
grandson Michael is in the US Navy in Pensacola, FL.‖
operated a 10-unit motor inn; I enjoy buying and sellKaren Nadig Silvernail. Spouse: Everett (Mike) ing antiques. I enjoy fair health – I can‘t do what I
could 20 years ago but who can? I enjoy ―Reflections‖
1962. David ―Dave‖ Doi and Carolyn Yenson. Occupa- Silvernail. ―Keep up the good work!‖
a lot.‖
tion – Delta Airlines, Supervisor Passenger Services. Retired? – Yes, in 2000. Hobbies – Golf, sightseeing. Favorite Thomas ―Ozzie‖ Osborne. Retired? – Yes, in 2005.
travel destination/vacation activities – winter in Palmetto, Hobbies – Golf, deer hunting, Oakland Raiders, and Katherine ―Kaye‖ Maynard Jones. Spouse: Philip
FL. Children: Susan. ―We celebrated our 40th wedding anni- NASCAR. Children: Dauna, Joel. ―Hey! Virginia ain‘t Jones. Retired? – Yes, in 2004. Children: Two. Grandchildren: Four.
versary in February 2008.‖Dave recently competed in and all for lovers but the weather is great!‖
won the Annual Meadowood Golf Course club championship, men‘s senior division.
(Continued on page 5)
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Elizabeth Skinner Siewers. Spouse: John. Children:
John, James, Joseph, Julie Ann. Grandchildren: John,
Troy, Jordyn, Taylor. ―Traveled to Alaska and Switzerland so far since retirement. Hope to do more soon.
I hope to see you all at the 50th in 2010, God willing.‖
Emily Smith Droddy. Spouse: Tom Droddy. Retired?
– Yes, in 2005. Hobbies – Three cats, one dog, antiques, traveling and grandchildren. Children: David
(47) and Mike (45). Grandchildren: Aaron (15) and
Brett (14) plus seven step-grandchildren. ―We moved
back to Texas the first of May when Tom retired from
Entergy after 40 years. We are closer to our grandchildren and children, except my oldest son David who is
career Air Force stationed in Florida. He will retire
this fall. We hope to do some traveling and are looking forward to my 50th reunion in two years.‖
Robert Unverferth. Retired? – Yes, in 2001. Reside
in North Carolina.
Joan White Morris. ―You did a wonderful job in the
Spring 2008 ―Reflections‖. Thank you!‖
Nancy Elliott Tueller. Spouse: Alden. Children: 3,
Grandchildren: 5. Retired teacher

1959.

Anna Aldrich Crosby. Spouse: Wallace
Crosby. Occupation – Bookkeeper. Retired? – No.
Hobbies – Travel, scrap booking, and reading. Children: Cathy, Phyllis, and Valerie. Grandchildren:
Timothy, JR, Myranda, Nathan, Matthew, Jennifer,
Joseph, and Heather. Great grandchildren: Brian, Benjamin, Zachary, Andrew and Lillie.
Tony Kemp. Spouse: Tracy. Retired? – Yes, in 2004.
Children: John and Robin. Grandchildren: Brandon
and Shelby.
Joann Yenson Schmidt. Spouse: Bernie Schmidt.
Occupation – Receptionist. Retired? – No. Hobbies –
Reading, traveling, volunteer activities, and flower
arranging. Favorite travel destination/vacation activities – the grandkids, Santa Cruz, CA (sister Evelyn),
US National Parks, and Mexico. Children: Christopher and Joseph. Grandchildren: Colton and Mikayla.
―I am looking forward to my 50th class reunion. I can‘t
believe it is only a year away! I am going to retire in
the Fall and am looking forward to volunteering more
with the Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary and
Wings of Hope, an international humanitarian organization.‖

1958.

Grace Beers Backus. Spouse: Edward
Backus. Retired? – Yes, retired from The Hospital in
Sidney. Hobbies – Gardening, camping, traveling, and
spending time with my family. Favorite travel destination/vacation activities – Daytona Beach and Port Orange, FL; Arkansas; and going on cruises. Children:
Joann, Bob, Rick, Penny, Randy and Beth; step kids –
Rhonda and Tiger. Grandchildren: Paul, Tom, Jeff,
Tonya, Josh, Jason, David, Mindy, Amanda, Jonathan,
Kendra, Hailey, Dawson, Alyssa, and Damon.
Another one due in October. Great grandchildren:
Zachary, Trevor, Hunter, Cole, Reese,
Mackenzie, Dakota, Michaela, Leigha, and Corbin. And another one on the way. ―Ed and I live
in Sidney Center and travel yearly to Florida for
part of the winter. We also have a seasonal campsite at the East Sidney Lake. We love to travel
and see new places. We have a large family who
we enjoy spending time with – watching our
grandchildren and great-grandchildren grow up.‖

1957.

Richard ―Dick‖ Kuebler. Spouse: Kay. Retired? –
Yes, retired in 1999. Hobbies – Golf, home improvement items. Favorite travel destination/ vacation activities – To our Florida home for the winter; going on
cruises of the Caribbean. Children: Tim, Eric, and
Michelle. Grandchildren: Nathan, Kayla, Cady, Connor, Jovanni, and Carlos. Great grandchildren: Tori.
―Kay and I again continue to enjoy our Florida time at
our home in Panama City Beach. We took time in
January to cruise the Southern Caribbean, leaving out
of San Juan, PR. We will probably take 2009 off and
then return to Alaska in the summer of 2010 for our
50th anniversary. During the summer much time is
spent watching grandchildren. They all live within 15
miles of us.‖
James ―Chip‖ McElroy. Coached Freshman football
and Junior High basketball, 1957-58. ―You guys and
girls are doing an absolutely outstanding job with the
association, Reflections and Alumni Weekend. We are
lucky to have you in Sidney. Go Warriors!‖

1954.

Walter ―Walt‖ Bruetsch. Spouse: Ellenor
Hughes. Retired? – Yes, in 1999. Children: Two.
Grandchildren: Three.
Mary Chilletti Leonard. ―Do enjoy Reflections.
Thanks to all for all you do to keep so many of us
connected.‖
Betty Marriott Winchester. Spouse: Ernest ―Ernie‖
Winchester (‘53) (deceased – Nov. 2006). Retired? –
Yes, in 1998. Hobbies – Gardening, crafts, and sewing. Children: Terry, Danny, and Robin. Grandchildren: Brent, Jennifer, Chris, Nicole, and Casey. ―Since
Ernie passed away November 7, 2006, I have maintained our home in Mt. Upton. My three children live
in the area. The five grandchildren are all grown up.
The youngest one completed her first year of college
in 2008 and will return in the Fall. One other granddaughter completed four years of college and lives
with her husband in South Carolina. Two other grandchildren live and work near New York City. The oldest grandchild lives and works in Japan with his wife.‖
Eugene Palombo. ―You are doing a terrific job and I
always enjoy reading the paper.‖

1953.

Phyllis Betts Place. Spouse: Richard A.
Place (‘56), deceased. Occupation – Secretary. Retired? – Semi-retired. Hobbies – Church and family.
Favorite travel destination/vacation activities – Sidney
Center, NY. Children: Steve, Sue, and Amy. Grandchildren: Nikki, Brandi, Tiffany, Ritchie, and Stephen.
Great grandchildren: Phoenix (8), Kendall (2), Savannah (6 mos.) and Logan (3mos.). ―I have done secretarial work ever since graduating from Sidney Central
School in 1953. In 1980 we both semi-retired because
of Dick‘s health, bought an old house in Sidney Center, NY, and spent summers there until 2004, when
Dick was diagnosed with a second kind of cancer. I

Mary Lu Glazier Mathis. Spouse: Charles Mathis.
Occupation – Elementary School Music Teacher.
Retired? – Yes, in 1998. Hobbies – Travel, cross stitch
and reading. Favorite travel destination/vacation activities – Elderhostel, Arizona, Utah, and the West
Coast. Children: Becky and Ken. Grandchildren:
Becca, Matt, Noah, and Anna.
Maryon Karlson Bramley. Occupation – Medical
Office Manager/ Consultant. Retired? – Yes, in 2007.
Hobbies – Travel, reading, and needlework. Favorite
travel destination/vacation activities – Beach, cruises,
family vacations with children and grandchildren.
Children: Debra, David, and Douglas. Grandchildren:
Erin, Matthew, Steven, and Jordan. Great grandchildren: Shylah and Braxton. ―I appreciate all the work
that goes into Reflections – enjoy reading about the
people we knew in school.‖

1952.

Beverly Baker Borst. Spouse: Richard
Borst. Retired? – Yes. Hobbies – Reading, and watching old movies. Children: Eric and Karl. Grandchildren: Brian, Kristina, Emily and Andrew. ―I send
each issue of Reflections on to my brother, Boyd
Baker, in Canton, NC. He‘s a Unadilla HS graduate
but lived and worked in Sidney from 1945 to 1960.
We both enjoy this publication, especially the photos
and stories of the 40‘s and 50‘s. I was pleased to note
Mrs. Ruland is an Inductee for Wall of Fame 2008. I
have fond memories of those Latin banquets – one
year I was Calpurnia!‖
Kenneth ―Don‖ Donaldson. Spouse: Judy. Occupation – Retired? – Yes, in 1990. Hobbies – Tennis,
travel, and arts. Children: Kate. Grandchildren: Two.
Erma Scott-MacDonald. Children: Two. Grandchildren: Two. ―A great job! Congrats!‖
Esther Weeden Davidson. Resides in California.

1951. Marguerite ―Rita‖ Place Hoag. Retired? –
Yes, in 1994. Children: Two. Grandchildren: Three.
Great grandchildren: Eight.
Janet ―Jan‖ Sands Miner. Spouse: Loren Miner
(‘48) – deceased 10/22/06. Occupation – Surviving.
Retired? – Yes. Hobbies – Watching DVDs and reading; before disability – golf and dark room photography. Favorite travel destination/vacation activities –
Been most everywhere. Children: Steven, Sharyl, and
Ronald (Ron). Grandchildren: Roxanne, John, and
Janet. Great grandchildren: Baylee, Landon, and Marley. ―Letter (USPS) or phone 2pm-2am Eastern. Have
lost mobility due to blunt force trauma. Use scooter to
get around house. My cell number is 352-229-4986 –
it‘s with me on my scooter. Sometimes in typing, left
little finger deletes everything written! Prior to being
disabled, very active in golf and photography. Worked
at the American University (DC) and government
investigations; studies at University of Maryland. I
contact brother Bill Sands (McDonald Hose) if need
anything. He visits me in March when he‘s at his time
share near Disney. Have quite a library of reference
works for the New England area.‖

1950.

Daniel ―Dan‖ Murdoch. Spouse: Mary
Quinn - Faculty – English and Social Studies 7th, 8th
and 9th grades – 1948 – 1954. Occupation – General
Motors, 37 years. Retired? – Yes, in 1994. Hobbies –
Golf and fishing. Favorite travel destination/vacation
activities – Gulf Shores, Alabama. Children: Susan,
Timothy, and Laura.Grandchildren: Eight. ―I keep
busy playing golf and fishing, and following University of Alabama sports. Mary plays golf and volunteers at the local library. We do not get back to the
Sidney area since my parents and Mary‘s parents
have passed away. We visit our two children in the
Buffalo, NY, area yearly, plus many trips to our
daughter‘s in Atlanta, and trips to the Gulf Shores on
the Gulf of Mexico.‖

Janet Glasner Wright. Occupation –
Secretary and Business Owner. Retired? – Yes, in
2005. Hobbies – Gardening, event coordination,
and travel. Children: Sharon, Douglas, Stephen
and Daniel. Grandchildren: Benjamin, Halle,
Christopher, Jocelyn, Catherine, Rachel, Luke,
and Zoe. ―Retirement is great. I don‘t know Mary Jane Gelder ‗58 poses for a picture with Annamaria Boiocchi
how I found time to work! There is always foreign exchange student from Lerici, Italy to the Class of ‗58.
Robert Searle. ―You are doing a great job with
more on my ―to do‖ list than I can finish. Sidyour paper and your very good website.‖
ney has so many activities to offer. There is no reason
cared for him at home until February 13, 2006, when
to be bored in this small town.‖
the Lord called him to his Heavenly Home. I continue
Virginia ―Jinny‖ Wagner Compton. Spouse: Alfred
to work at home doing typing and bookkeeping. I also
Compton, ‘44. Occupation – Housewife. Retired? –
William Sines. Retired? – Yes, in 1994. ―Alive and
am the baby-sitter for my 8-year old greatYes. Children: Kristine and William. Grandchildren:
well in Tennessee.‖
granddaughter, Phoenix, when there is no school. I
Brian and Jennifer. Great grandchildren: Crysten,
also have three baby great-grandchildren, but they do
Melody, and Abigail. ―Looking forward to the Class
by – they are GREAT! Looking forward
of ‘50 picnic and seeing all the ―old folks‖ again.‖
1955. Joanna Gabaccia Finnegan. Spouse: Bill. not live close
th
to
my
55
class
reunion
July
19,
2008.‖
Occupation – Hairdresser. Retired? – Yes. Children:
Billy, Frances, and Joan. Grandchildren: Katherine,
Christine, Megan, Jessica, Christopher, and Sarah.

(Continued on page 6)
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1949.

Almetta ―Metta‖ Hodges VanValkenburg. Occupation – R.N. Retired? – Yes, in 1999.
Children: Three. Grandchildren: Two.
Leland ―Lee‖ Murdoch. Spouse: Mary Ellen. Occupation – Farmer; real estate agent. Children: Dave,
Carolyn, Margaret, Linda, and Jim. Grandchildren:
Seven. Great-grandchildren: Two.
Jennie Wilson Latham. Favorite travel destination/
vacation activities – Branson, MO. Children: Greg,
Lori, and Tami. Grandchildren: Dani, Sharon, Steven, Patrick, Kelly, Jessi, and Courtney. Great
grandchildren: Taylor, Ashley, Chloe, Nick, and
Amaya.

1948.

Phyllis Crawford Schmidt. Spouse:
Charles ―Ted‖ Schmidt. Occupation – School Superintendent. Retired? – Yes, in 1997. Favorite travel
destination/vacation activities – Africa. We lived
there for four years. I was Headmistress of the International School; my husband was with the United
Nations. Children: one child, three stepchildren.
Grandchildren: Eight. Great grandchildren: One –
Aiden. ―I really enjoy receiving ―Reflections‖, and
especially Bunker Halbert‘s historical knowledge
and contributions to the paper. I was pleased to see
Ginny Miner‘s picture in the last issue. She lived on
the farm next to ours in Franklin Depot, which I hear
no longer exists on the map. On Memorial Day I
came up to my parents‘ graves in Sidney Center – I
saw the Old Time Parade, I believe with the SHS
band. It brought back memories.‖
Shirley ―Peg‖ Hard Davidson. Spouse: Reed
Davidson. Children: Randy, Ronny, and Scott.
Grandchildren: Shiri, Jessica, and Katelyn.
Beverly ―Bev‖ Preston Gregory. Occupation –
Account clerk/typist. Retired? – Yes, in 1995. Hobbies – Quilting. Favorite travel destination/vacation
activities – Florida in the winter months. Children:
Lauren and Gladys. Grandchildren: Jodi, Tyler, and
Erin. Great grandchildren: Jack.

Kindergarten). It doesn‘t see possible the retirement
years seem to be going much faster than the SCS
years did.‖

1946.

Marion ―Mamie‖ Fisk Stead. Spouse:
Donald Stead. Occupation – Housewife. Retired? –
Yes, but a housewife never retires! Hobbies – Perennial gardening, reading, knitting, and painting. Favorite travel destination/ vacation activities – Tennessee, Virginia, Vermont, North Carolina – Nags
Head Beach. Children: Richard, David, and Julie.
Grandchildren: Fille, Sarah, and Allison. ―Hi! to
Everyone. Don and I have been married for 59 years,
60 in September [2008]. He‘s now in a nursing facility in Mt. Morris, NY, and has been for nearly 3
years. My life is very lonely without him at home. I
visit nearly every day. He has a very bad back and
surgeries were not successful so he is doing therapy
and uses a walker and a wheelchair. He has therapy
every day – we‘re trying to make the best of what
life has handed us, but it isn‘t easy. Best to all of
you.‖

1941.

Charles ―Charlie‖ or ―Chuck‖ Downin.
Retired? – Yes, in 1978. Children: Kathryn, Raymond, and Robert. Grandchildren: Jeff, Andy, Matt,
Melissa, and Todd. Great grandchildren: Oscar, Finn
and Sophie (twins), Harley, Alison, Olivia, Tom,
Jackson, and Abby.

1940.

Norma Burnside West. Spouse: Everett
(―Bud‖) West. Retired? – Yes. Children: Linda,
Denny, and Andrew. Grandchildren: Four. Great
grandchildren: Three. ―Haven‘t been back for 10
years.‖
Virginia Provenzon Bennett. Spouse: Walter. ― left
Sidney in 1953—keep wanting to come back and I
hope to one day. Been married to Walter for 53
years. He served in the Airforce 25 years. I am in my
12th year of volunteering at a Florida hospital.
Worked as a Bookkeeper for over 40 years for same
company. I have been friends with seven girls for 50
years now and we all meet one day a week for lunch.
Most are widows now but we all have been good
friends for 50 years and never tire of each other—
and that is something few people have! I would love
to hear from anyone that remembers me!‖
Wanda Walker Waldron. Spouse: Clif (deceased).
―Clif and I traveled all over the United States, north
and south, east and west, and have always felt from
experiences in other places that Sidney Central
School gave the best education of any place in the
USA.‖

1938.

Jean McRae Cerquoz. Spouse: Lloyd
Cerquoz (‘38) – deceased. Hobbies – Historical
research; reading.
Barbara ―Bobby‖ King Mitchell. Spouse: Nedward (deceased 1998). ―I look forward to receiving
my ―Reflections‖ and read it from cover to cover.
You do a good job.‖

I Finally Went To A Class Reunion…
I grew up in Sidney and have lived here all my
life. I came from a family that had very little in
the way of material things, but lots of love!
When I turned five years old, I went to Pleasant
Street Elementary School. I liked the school and
the teachers and I made friends. When I turned
twelve, I went to junior high school. I still liked
school and the teachers (most of them). I felt like
some of them held it against you because you
could not afford to get all the materials required
for class.
Junior high was a turning point in my life as far
as friends went. I didn‘t understand and I still
don‘t (I‘m in my 50s) why people don‘t see you
for who you are instead of what kind of clothes
you wear, style of your hair and what kind of
house you live in.
I started to see ―cliques‖ as far as the students
were concerned. I longed to be in one of those
―cliques‖. Finally I got through Junior High.
Now I had grown a little and still expected people to change – wrong! I longed to be in the ―in‖
group but never measured up. I wanted to be on
a school committee but never had the nerve to
join. I felt like I didn‘t belong anywhere.
I had friends – don‘t get me wrong, but we always had to put up with sneers and bad remarks.
In my senior year at SCHS, I had big expectations. The year was a little better because everyone was preparing for life out in the ―big world‖.
I didn‘t participate in a lot of the senior activities. I felt out of place. Graduation came and
went. Everyone went in different directions to
get their lives started.
I did not go to college, I decided to go right to
work and make lots of money. I ended up getting
married and having a good married life. I‘m with
the same person after 38 years. I have wonderful
children and grandchildren. Life is good!
I keep getting the Alumni paper. I like reading it
and remembering some of the good times. Class
reunions seem to bring people together. I was
not going to my class reunion for obvious reasons. One day I ran into an old friend and was
talked into going to the reunion. Surprisingly, I
had a good time.
I guess what all this is about is – don‘t let the
past haunt you. People do grow up and change.
They view life differently. I was very glad I
went to the class reunion. I met some very nice
people I wished I had gotten to know in my
school years!

FACULTY

Virginia Provenzon Bennett
Janice ―Jan‖ Prindle Williams. Grandchildren:
Eight. Great-grandchildren: Eleven. ―2008 has
blessed me with two sets of twin great grandchildren, to add to the one set from 2007. Nothing else
new here.‖

Robert Finnegan. Occupation –
Taught Elementary School from
1971 – 2007. Coached crosscountry, golf, and basketball. Retired? – Yes. Hobbies – Stamp collecting. Favorite travel destination/
vacation activities – Caribbean.
Children: Jennifer, Keri, and Kristen. Grandchildren: Brodie, Abrielle, Johnathan, and Christopher.

1947.

Louise ―Lou‖ Niles Westlund. Spouse:
Donald. Occupation – Office Manager. Retired? –
Yes, in June 1991. Hobbies – Quilting and travel.
Children: Nels, Anna, and Mark. Grandchildren:
Amber, Karl, Nelsson, Ethan, and Elese.
Steve Simons. ―Not much change here. Dolly and I
are still in good health and we still travel to Chile
every December to visit our daughter and grandchildren. I‘ve been retired for 14 1/2 years now, which is
longer than the 13 years I spent at SCS (including

Mike Gallup,‘63, is recuperating from multiple knee surgeries, but hard at work on
his computer. ―Starting in 1965, while playing football at Colgate, I had injuries
and subsequent arthritic damage that lead to 9 knee operations over the years. It
eventually becomes bone on bone with limited movement and stamina. Now I will
be a new (old) man and in 4 or 5 months life will hopefully return to better than
before. Having two at once is a bit more hassle but better than returning for an
encore."

Alumni News!!!
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Lisa Ackullian Gentry on her wedding day not long ago.
Frank and Alice (Sally) Provenzon were honored by a
birthday card shower to celebrate their birthdays.
They received over 200 cards. Frank was 90 on September 10 and Sally was 88 on September 12.

The children of the late Bob Chantler attended the Friday Night festivities during Alumni Weekend this year, following the plans that Bob
had made before his unexpected death in May.

Ike DeMott Celebrates 91st Birthday
On a cool morning in October—these Sidney Alums enjoyed breakfast at the
Sidney Golf and Country Club. L-r: Louis ―Scrap‖ Mazzerella ‗42, Margaret
Gill Cycon ‗41, Nancy Cycon Gunn ‗65 and Jim McIntyre, ‗60.

Uhorchak Family Continues
The West Point Tradition
(from the Tri Town News October 9, 2008)
On May 30, 2008, Nicholas Michael Uhorchak graduated with the USMA Class of 2008. the graduation
ceremony was held in Michie Stadium at West Point,
NY. Shortly after graduation, at a ceremony held in
Washington Hall, Nicholas was commissioned as a 2nd
Lieutenant in the US Army. His father, Retired Colonel,
John Uhorchak, (‗71), a 1975 graduate of West Point
administered the oath of office to Nicholas. While at
West Point Nicholas majored in Information Technology. He was a manager for the Army Sprint Football
Team, and a member of the Army Inline Hockey Team.

He is currently attending the Infantry Officer Basic
Course at Fort Benning, Georgia and will be assigned to
the First Cavalry Division at Fort Hood, Texas.
Following soon in Nicholas‘ footsteps, will be the
graduation of his younger sister, Jacqueline Michelle
Uhorchak. Jacqueline will graduate in May with the
USMA class of 2009. Jacqueline is a foreign language
major. She studies both Spanish and Arabic, and has
spent time abroad in Tunesia, Morocco, Jordan and
Chile. She is a captain for the women‘s lacrosse team at
West Point and is currently serving as the Third Regimental Commander for the Corps of Cadets.
Andrew John Uhorchak, the youngest of the three
Uhorchak
children,
is
currently
a
―yearling‖ (sophomore) at West Point. He will
graduate with the USMA class of 2011. Andrew is a
sprinter on the West Point track team. He recently
completed Drill Cadet Leadership Training at Fort
Gordon, Georgia. During the summer of 2008, he
also completed Level 2 of the Army Combative
Training.

Richard (Ike) DeMott, (‘39) who is a resident of the
Oxford Veterans Home celebrated his 91st birthday on
July 24, 2008 with a group of family in attendance.
The family members made home-made dishes that
would please Dick.
His sisters, Helen DeMott Palmer (‘47) of Conklin and
Marjorie DeMott Dow (‘44) of Orlando, Florida were
there and also his brother, Ben (‘51) from Unadilla,
NY. These are the four remaining siblings from the
family of nine kids of Isaac and Claire DeMott. All of
the families had some representation there at Dick‘s
party.
Birthday cake was served and the birthday song was
sung after the delicious meal. Dick remains active at
the Veterans Home; serving as the librarian there and
mingling among his friends daily. The anticipated
move in to their new residence is due for October 2008,
and he anxiously awaits his new home.
Dick was very active in the Sidney V.F.W. for many
years, during and after he retired from Bendix, now
known as Amphenol. Many locals will remember him
from these places.

John and Lucinda (Walker) Uhorchak are both
graduates of Sidney Central High School. They
could not be prouder of their three children who
have chosen to enter the military despite the fact that
we are currently a nation at war. Each cadet that
graduates from West Point serves for a minimum of
five years active duty as as officer in the US Army,
followed by three years of reserve duty status.
Children of John , ‗71 and Lucinda (Walker, ‗74) Uhorchak Maternal grandparents of the Uhorchak children are
Barbara Curtis Walker, ‘50, and Duane C.
are all or have been a West Point Cadet. Pictured l-r:
Nicholas, Class of 2008, Jacqueline, Class of 2009 and Walker, ‗47 (deceased.) Paternal grandparents are
Mariette Isliker Uhorchak, ‗48 and E. Milton UhorAndrew, Class of 2011
chak, (deceased.)

Pictured here is Dick DeMott (at 91 years) along with
the youngest DeMott male, Lucas Robert DeMott (at 3
½ years) along with Luke‘s sister Olivia Katherine
DeMott (at 5 years). These are the children of Robert
(‗83) and Bridget DeMott, Dick‘s nephew and wife
from Unadilla.
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REPEAT!!!!
This foursome repeated their 2007 win at the 2008
Alumni Reunion Golf Tournament. (l-r) John Ross, Sean
Larose ‗94, Brian Birdsall, ‗95, Craig Dawson, ‗97

The Philpott– Petrosky family turned out for the Nature Walk
on Saturday morning

Warrior Forever, Jessica Woodyshek Wheeler, sold raffle tickets on Friday and Saturday nights. Her customers here are Dot
and Doug Fessenden.

Golf Tournament Chairman, Marty Reed presents the 2008
Old Warrior Trophy to one half of the winning foursome
Craig Dawson, Marty Reed, Brian Birdsall

JonEdBonFed drew caricatures of each of the golfers.

Dancing with Splash! on Saturday Night
Vicki Harris McDowell ‗65, Marty Reed, ‗65, Donna Harris
Kuzdzal, ‗62. Greg Wyss, ‗66

Tom Price, ‗65 catches up with Greg Wyss, ‗66 at the VFW.
The Sunday Memorial Service was held at the Nature Trail this year.
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Sidney Volleyball
Warriors‘ 4-ev4r Sand Volleyball
Tournament
Sand, sun, sunburns and good times were had by
all 32 participants at the first annual Warriors‘ 4ev4r Sand Volleyball Tournament, played at the
Keith Clark Park Sand Courts on Saturday, July
19th, 2008. Volleyball fun for all was the highlight
of the day as alumni ranging from class years
1976 to 2008 competed one more time in front of
family and friends. There were seven teams participating, six teams consisting of Sidney alumni
and one team made up of Sidney staff, alumni and
special guest: Binghamton University Women‘s
head volleyball coach, Glenn Kiriyama.
Competition began at 12:30 and concluded around
6:00. The weather gods prevailed as we had a
beautiful day filled with sunshine and a slight
breeze. There were some scattered rain drops during both the Silver and Gold Bracket Finals but
the sun fought through and won the battle.
The Silver Bracket Final consisted of the Mass
Spikes, captained by 2008 graduate Jason McCann
battling the Smokin‘ Aces with co-captains Christine Lennon (‘08) and Lora Kelly Valentine (‘03).
The Mass Spikes prevailed to capture the first
Silver Bracket Championship. The Gold Bracket
Final paired the Sidney coaching staff against each
other: The Deadly Duo and Triple Threat. To the
Deadly Duo, also known as Mark Edwards
(Sidney resident since 1989) and Paul Hamilton Jr.
(‘77), Sidney Varsity Assistant Coach, this tournament was not only a remembrance of the 2-man
tournaments they used to compete in the past but a
tune-up for the Empire State Games, as both are
competing for the Central Senior Men‘s‘ Volleyball team at Cortland University. The Deadly Duo
defeated the Awesome Opossums in their semifinal match. Triple Threat, made up of Sidney
Head Coach Christine A. Smith (faculty 1998),
Josh Grosek (faculty 2007), Nate Mahlmeister
(‘07) and special guest/recruit Kiriyama came out
of their pool 3-1 and defeated the Blue Barracudas
in the semi-final match. The Deadly Duo put up an
honorable fight but the team of four overcame the
two-man crew that wreaked havoc earlier in the
day easily beating the other teams in their pool.
Teams that won their respective brackets were
rewarded for the efforts with prizes donated by the

following businesses: Silicon Solar (solar
lights), Emerald City (gift bag filled with
hair products), Mead Westvaco (messenger
bags), and Bishop Farms (2 beautiful, large
hanging baskets).
In addition to the great volleyball that was
played, the atmosphere around the courts
was made much more enjoyable with the
concession stand, manned by Nancy Edwards and Kathy and Dave Heath with music, provided by Mark Edwards. Special
thanks to the members of the Sidney volleyball program that officiated matches as well
as helping at the concession stand.

Awesome Opossums

The tournament was successful and all had a great
time. Participants are already looking forward to
next years 2nd Annual Warriors‘ 4-ev4r Sand Volleyball Tournament that will raise money to help
spruce up the courts and establish a Sidney Volleyball Scholarship.
Deadly Duo
Paul Hamilton Jr., Alumni 1977
Mark Edwards, Sidney resident 1989
Smokin‘ Aces
Victoria Maggio, Alumni 2007
Christine Lennon, Alumni 2008
Meghan Hager, Alumni 2003

Deadly Duo
Katelyn Guerriere, Alumni 2006
Meghan Hager, Alumni 2003
Stephanie Acker, Alumni 2003
Lora Kelly Valentine, Alumni 2003
Travis White, Alumni 2004
Jason Halbert, 2004
Smokin Aces
Stephanie Acker, Alumni 2003
Lora Kelly Valentine, Alumni 2003
Travis White, Alumni 2004
Jason Halbert, 2004
Awesome Opossums
Kayla Edwards, Alumni 2008
Ashley Clark, Alumni 2008
Frank Mercurio, Alumni 2006
Amber Heath, Alumni 2006

Silicon Solar
Todd Paternoster, Alumni 1989
Matt Farrell, Alumni 1999
Mary Hitchcock, Alumni 2005
Josh Hitchcock, BG Alumni 2005
Robert Loibl, Alumni 2008
Blue Barracudas
Eddie Gazzetti, Alumni 2003
Joey Pascarella, Alumni 2002
Tommy Mirabito, Alumni 2002
Steve Gazzetti, Alumni 1999

The Class of ‗63 Golf Foursome never disappoints and with new costumes this year made a point
of advertising their class and the 45th reunion. Tonsee Smith, Dick Germond, Al Murray and Bill
McIntyre

Make Plans for
Alumni Reunion Weekend
July 17-19, 2009

Reunion News
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Some members of the Class of 1943 got together to celebrate their 65th Reunion.
Front: Stacia Bickos. (l-r) Virginia Walker Derrick, Bobbie Dalrymple August,
Heinz Engel, Chris Bickos.

Class of 1958—Happy 50th!!!!
Front row: Carol Keller, Joan Walker Clapperton, Donalie Rosa Kelly, Doug
Blakeslee, Beverly Root Proulx, Lavancia Ellis Chubb, Annamaria Boiocchi,
Jeannie Lyon Armstrong, Pat Peck Underwood, Sonya Tacea Collins.
Second row: Paul Scofield, Darryl Loker, Donald Odell, Paul McIntyre, John
MacDonald, John Davis, Neso Wessels, Warren Vollert, John Ottaway, Mary
Jane Gelder, Bette Denman Weightman, Bev Ostrander Petley, Marilinn Laidlaw
Hughes. Back row: Russ Olsen, Phil Taber, Ivan Bennett, Fred Storm, Martin
Freyer, Mike Tiska, Steve Roff, Stuart Sheldon, Richard Chubb, Lamont Martin.

Class of 1928—80 Years!
Fred Videtto, ‗28 attended The Alumni Reunion
Luncheon this year and celebrated his 80th Class
Reunion!

Class of 1948 Poses for 60th Reunion Photo
Seated - front: Alene( Snover) Foutch, Kathryne and Bruce Howes -- Seated - 2nd: Reed and Shirley(Hard) Davidson,
Lawrence (Bunker) Halbert -- Standing: Ed Snover, Don Wilson, Lorraine (Harvey) Angelotti, Martha ( Harvey) Ormsbee, Grace (Hoyt) Wright, Bernie Zurn, Joan (Nelson) Landers, Jim Wright, Phyllis Chase, Mimi (Isliker) Uhorchak, Irv
Palmer, Paula (Galloway) Prindle, Norma (Hyatt) Palmer, Norm Prindle, Helen Halbert, Dick and Helen Dickson,
Lucille and Sheldon Barnes, Bev (Preston) Gregory and Les Gregory

Class of ‘68—40th Reunion
1st row: Carol Osterwald Everman, Peg Payne Phelps, Deb Woytek Puffer, Barbara
Eckerson Felter. 2nd row: Joanne Nordberg Darling, Mickey Terebo Wilcox,
Sharon Bargher Delello, Penny Parker Ostrander, Loretta Haynes Hess, Gloria
Phillips Dufour, Ginny Mirabito Brandt, Karen Stoddard. 3rd row: Eloise Darling
Jones, Randy Goulette, Janet Trettner, Ellen Kokalas Whipple, Cherie Gregory
Bryan, Kaima Joyce Bowne Nelson-Bowne, Diane Scott Marsh, Lois MacDonald
Lavoie, Jeri Young Brayman. 4th row: Fred Benson, Barb Bundy Kennedy, Jim
Nordberg, Duke Finch, Craig DeMuth, Stan Janczak, Rick Cole, Jeff Constable,
Alan Nichols, Lynn Spry, Steve Manwarren, Nelson Wilcox. 5th row: Craig DeSalvo,
Fred Shaw, Jim Provenzon, Tom Wilson, Dane Woytek, Dave Kulze, Mike Schmidt,
Tom Fancher.

Class of ‘63—45th Reunion
Seated: Marion Jipson Luce, Diana Donowick, Mary Gilbert Lemiesiek, Gail
Anderson Burke, Pat Romano Burki, Ann Chisko, Tonse Smith, Pam Cooley,
Bonnie Merk. Row 2: Don Tuttle, Jim Sergio, Paul Beames, Harry Bouvier, Dick
Germond, Ed Kokalas, Gordon Reed, Phil Schmidt, Carl Cooke, Phil Anderson,
Walt Lawrence, Kathy Tilley Hoyle, Karen Cycon Dermody, Becky Smith Holley,
Al Murray, Larry Jump, Judy Reisen Wright, John Ferrara, Susan White Ford,
Jerry Ferrara, Carl Ferrara.
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Reunion News

Class of 1950 during Alumni Weekend 2008
The Class of 1950 took part in all events (a few of us). We had our
usual get-together at the home of Irene and Don Ingalls on Saturday afternoon. We all look forward to this and are truly grateful
for their hospitality. We had 17 classmates and 13 spouses and
friends in attendance. We remain very close after 58 years. How
about that? Yes. We are ―unique and nifty‖ Thanks to all—Bev
Pierce, Class Representative.

The Class of ‗53 Celebrated 55 years and had a great weekend.

Class of 1983—25 Years
Ann Mott stepped in to organize this reunion. She is here with Jeff and
Penny

Class of ‗83
Carol, Amy, Steve and Jaimie

Jean McIntyre Siwicki, and Charlotte Johnson Axtell at Class of
‗66‘s 60th Birthday dinner.

Class of ‗88 poses for a group picture

Duane M. Gifford, who served as the Highway Superintendent for the Town of Masonville, died unexpectedly on May 2, 2008, leaving behind his wife
Jennifer and three young children, Dylan, Tanner and
Bailey. Gifford, a 1988 graduate of Sidney High
School, passed away just as he and his classmates
were anticipating their 20th class reunion
The class, led by Dave Dumond, organized a benefit
run held at the time of their reunion for Duane‘s family. The successful benefit was a particularly special
way to help The Gifford family and bring the class
closer together.

The start of the race!
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gineer for Clough Harbour Associates. We bought our
first and current home in Mechanicville, NY in 2006.
Carley R. Ackley 2001
After graduation I attended the University of Tennessee in Knoxville TN, and graduated in 2005 with a
B.S. in Early Childhood Education. During this time I
worked in the University of Tennessee Lab School and decided
upon graduation to enroll in a
M.Ed/Ph.D program at Penn State
University in State College, PA. I
moved to State College in August
of 2005, and graduated with my
M.Ed in Educational Leadership in
August of 2007. I now work as a
Project Coordinator for the Associate Dean in the College of Business at Penn State and
throughout the past year, I have been conducting a
research study for my dissertation which looks at Educational Leadership in Green Schools. I will graduate
with my Ph.D in May of 2009, and plan to start applying for positions in PreK-3rd public education, or University Administration.
Lisa Akullian Gentry 2002
Currently, I am finishing up my last
year before receiving my Master's
degree in School Counseling at the
University of Georgia. I am completing my internship at Oconee County
High School. I hope to get a job as a
school counselor for next year.
Lisa Starkey 2002
Since graduating from Sidney in 2002, I have obtained
a dual bachelor's degree in public
relations and psychology from Syracuse University. I graduated in May
2006 and immediately after I graduated I went on to obtain my master's
degree in advertising with a concentration in marketing from Syracuse
University. It was a one year program
and I finished it in July 2007. Right
after graduation I worked as an advertising consultant
for Amphenol in Sidney while looking for full time
employment. I am now working as a market analyst for
Market Metrics in Quincy, MA right outside of Boston.
Erica Niles 2003
Since Graduating from Sidney, I moved to Virginia. I
graduated from Lynchburg College in January of 2007
with a major in Communications with an emphasis on
media technologies and a minor in Political Science.
Prior to graduation, I was very
involved in campus life. I was the
vice president of the Baptist Student Union on campus, which at
the time, was the largest student
government organization on campus. I also was an active member
of the Student Judicial Board. I
held a campus job working in the
Communications department
where I tutored students, did video editing, and managed equipment. I was a student producer from the
Donavan Program which did video editing for nonprofit organizations in our area. I helped to produce a
commercial for Lynchburg College that was then aired
locally. I also produced a documentary for a local animal rehabilitation center that is currently being viewed
by thousands of school children each year. During the
summer prior to my senior year at Lynchburg College,
I interned at MSNBC TV. I was lucky enough to learn
from some of the greatest people in the profession.
Prior to graduation, I moved to Richmond, VA. I am
currently employed by PrecisionIR Group, working in
webcasting. I have been here for approximately 18
months.
Erin Andrews 2003
Since graduating in 2003, I have been continuing my
education. I graduated from SUNY Cortland in 2007
with a Bachelors in anthropology,
concentrating in America's Archaeology and minoring in history
and sociology. From there, I entered the Cooperstown Graduate
Program through SUNY Oneonta
and will receive my Masters in
History Museum Studies in 2009.

In the summer of 2006, I did a study abroad program (Continued from page 2)
with the University College of Cork in Cork, Ireland, also what we call a recipe for ―burn-out‖
and I just finished a summer fellowship with the Museums of Old York in York, Maine.
We need to chat about what can be done to attract and
convince new volunteers to become involved. No matter how we have tried, we have not expanded our volunMatt Miner 2005
Since graduation I have been pursuing my B.S. Degree teer pool significantly. If we do not have a sufficient
in Chemistry at SUNY Oneonta. Over the past three number of volunteers, we should panic because then the
years I have participated in nuAssociation would begin to fade away. I am confident
merous events and activities in
that you will not let that happen. Let‘s chat about how
the field of chemistry. In addition
we can attract new volunteers to serve on our committo the Sidney alumni scholarship,
tees. What do you think?
I have been the recipient of academic scholarships from Proctor
We need to chat about what we can be done to make
&Gamble and Corning Inc.
the Wall of Fame and Sports Hall of Fame more
While taking routine classes at
grass roots oriented.
SUNY Oneonta I have also had
the opportunity to participate in
These events are definitely ―top-down‖ and that is not
many research projects in my
what was envisioned when we created each event.
time here so far. During my sophomore year I traveled
to Chicago, IL. to present my research at the National It was our expectation that all the nominations would
American Chemical Society Meeting. The following come from you. Who better would know who is deservsummer I was offered an Internship in chemistry at ing of this honor than those that have first hand knowlDMV International in Delhi, NY. During my junior edge? Otherwise we are sure to exclude some deserving
year I held the office of President of the Chemistry candidates.
Club and organized many trips to scientific meetings
across NYS. This past summer I was offered a position Your involvement will also increase the support of the
in the Research Experience for Undergraduates pro- event. There is no doubt that this approach would be
gram at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City, UT. I better for the Association. However, that is just not hapspent my summer at the University of Utah conducting pening the way it was intended. We need to chat about
research along side of a doctoral graduate student. how we can go about reversing the trend.
Upon my return to NY I started a new research project
and am in the process of being published in the aca- I would like to see at least the majority of the nominademic journal ―Green Chemistry‖. Currently I am tions come from you. This approach just makes sense to
planning on attending the National American Chemical me. It is not that we have not done a good job, but no
Society Meeting again in March to present my research matter how good our research is, we are going to miss
in an oral presentation. I plan to graduate in May 2009 some quality candidates. These are very important
with a B.S. in chemistry and I am also currently in the events for the Association, so how do we inspire you to
process of applying to graduate school to pursue my take ownership of the nominations? We really need to
PhD in synthetic organic chemistry.
chat.
Nick Kozak 2006
I attended SUNY Morrisville for the first year
after graduation. The following year I transfered to Potsdam University and am currently a
student there. I am in my third year and am
majoring in Sociology.
Anna Roberts 2007
I have just begun my sophomore year at SUNY at Buffalo. I am a business major. Although I have yet to
decide a concentration, I am leaning towards either
finance and/or marketing. This year I am a Resident
Advisor in an upperclassman residence hall. I am involved in the Undergraduate Academies, Big Brother
Big Sister and the Student Alumni
Board. I am also currently working
on receiving my Leadership Certificate. I love college and I miss home
but am grateful of where my roots in
Sidney have led me

As far as the threat of straying from our founding purposes, we do not need to have a long chat about that. I
am committed never to let that happen under my tenure,
but you are welcome to submit your thoughts on this
matter.
As I pointed out one of the key strengths of the Association is a strong leadership. A leadership that has preserved the vision of the Association and contributed to
the success we enjoy. Unfortunately we must bid farewell to two of our directors which will impact the leadership of the organization. Karen Cycon-Dermody and
Tony Zieno have submitted their resignations from the
Board.
Karen is one of the founders of the Association and has
served on the Board of Directors, and as Recording Secretary, with distinction. Karen has agreed to remain as
Editor of Reflections (which allows us to breathe freely
for now) and to serve on the ―Wall of Fame‖ Committee
for which we are grateful.

Tony has also agreed to continue to serve on Sports Hall
of Fame Committee and to continue his fund raising
activities. Tony has been a long time Board Member and
We are still hoping to hear from the rest of our scholar- I want to personally thank him for his service to the
ship winners. Below are the names of those students.
Board and the important contributions he has made to
the success of the Association.
1999: Ann Test, Tom Utter, 2000: Daniel Bailey,
2001: Lyndsay Wormuth, Andrew Lee, Tom Rose, These two resignations are direct examples of the chal2002: Cari Ritchey, Brian Rothenburg, 2003: Angela lenges facing the Association that were described above.
Bofelos, Nicholas Mayo, 2004 Stephanie Doyle, Julia This makes it that much more urgent that we have that
Freeman, Amanda Haney, Matthew Place, 2005: chat.
Stephanie Place, Jared Gransbury, Sahar Lone, Danielle Hoyt, 2006: Ashley Boice, Kayla McCumber, Thanks for listening. I look forward to hearing from you
Christie Meno, Jordon Tuttel, 2007:Hillary Closs, Am- soon so we continue our chat. You know where to reach
ber Gardner, Jared Mertz. 2008: Parker Curley, Samuel me. I think by renewing these chats we can recreate the
Hathaway, Connor Hornbeck, Benjamin Howard, same excitement and anticipation for the future of AssoSarah Pate.
ciation as I had on that day 10 years ago during the interview at WCDO.
Scholarship recipients can reach the editor at karencycon@yahoo.com or Karen Dermody, 55 Livingston
Drive, Hamilton, NJ, 08619 and their information will
appear in the next issue of Reflections.

Left:―I was going over some pictures of my Grandfather
Clifton M. Sherman class of 1914 SHS. Here is one that
shows the winners of the speakers‘ prize.‖ Mary Alice
Sherman Wilder, ‗61
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careers enabled, and still enable, women to be self- and
family- supporting but could there be more options?
When Suzanne graduated from SCS in 1963, she could
vote and she could consider pursuing a career path of her
choice. More women were running their own successful
businesses, entering medical school, and entering law
school. Universities with a tradition of men-only enrollment were considering admitting women. Corporations
were considering providing equal benefits for women.
The doors were opening a bit wider and women were
able to consider going beyond previously defined
boundaries.

HOW FAR WOMEN HAVE COME!
By Donna Harris Kuzdzal, ‗62
As I sat at the Wall of Fame ceremony this year, it struck
me that there must have been many changes concerning
women during the timeframe of two of the recipients
who graduated from Sidney High School. I refer specifically to Mrs. Mary Scofield Ruland who graduated from
Sidney High School in 1908 and Suzanne E. Wade who
graduated in 1963. They each were honored with the
Excellence in Teaching Award.
The similarities between these two women are quite significant. The degree of difficulty to achieve what each
achieved is also quite significant. Each one graduated
from college, each achieved a Master‘s degree and each
chose the field of education for their careers. They did so
in worlds that were changing rapidly, presenting unique
challenges to each.

Eleanor McIntyre, in Seneca Falls

My curiosity led me to further investigate what was to
The purpose of this article is to focus on the challenges come after Mrs. Ruland graduated from Sidney High
women had to overcome between 1908 and 1963 and School in 1908?
what was achieved by and for women during that timeframe.
The following is a brief timeline of events or legislation
that took place between 1908 and 1963:
A week after the SCSAA Wall of Fame induction cereIn 1908, the Supreme Court passed a law to
mony, I journeyed to Seneca Falls, NY, to visit a family
protect women in the workforce; a law restrictrelative, my Aunt Eleanor McIntyre. In her 80s, an exing the number of hours women could work.
tremely energetic woman, she took me on a tour of The
In 1909, thousands of women in New York and
National Women‘s Hall of Fame. I thought what a coinChicago led strikes to improve working condicidence! In Sidney, we honor distinguished alumni at
tions. Their cry was not heard.
the Wall of Fame. In Seneca Falls, that same kind of
In 1911, the Triangle Shirtwaist fire killed 146
recognition is given to women at The Women‘s Hall of
garment workers. Trapped by locked doors and
Fame. Their mission statement is, "To honor in perpetublocked fire escapes, women and girls died in
ity these women, citizens of the United States of America
flames or in jumping from the building.
whose contributions to the arts, athletics, business, eduIn 1916, Montana elected the first woman to
cation, government, the humanities, philanthropy and
Congress. Between 1917 and 1918, hundreds
science, have been the greatest value for the developof women were jailed in Washington, DC, for
ment of their country."©
picketing for the right to vote.
In 1920, seventy-two years after women deAs a proud resident of Seneca Falls and a docent for the
manded the vote, the Nineteenth Amendment
town‘s Historical Society, my aunt proudly explained the
was passed.
historical events that took place in her community and
The 1920‘s brought about many changes for
she took me to the Women‘s Rights National Historical
women.
Park, the site of the first women‘s rights convention.
o The women‘s movement institutionalCoincidentally, while we were celebrating the Sidney
ized reform by creating professional
th
Alumni weekend, Seneca Falls celebrated the 160 anniorganizations and government buversary of the first Women‘s Rights Convention.
reaucracies of social workers.
o The ―new woman‖ sought career,
From the museum‘s website is, "We hold these
home and family.
truths to be self-evident that all men
o 8% of college students were women;
and women are created equal........."
20% of all women professionals were
married.
With these words a dream was given life in historic Seo The Equal Rights Amendment was
neca Falls, New York, the birthplace of Women's Rights.
proposed.
Here, on July 19, 1848, Elizabeth Cady Stanton (a Seo Amelia Earhart flew the Atlantic in
neca Falls resident), Lucretia Mott and 300 other women
1928.
and men held the first Women's Rights Convention. The
o
In 1929, the Great Depression began
Declaration of Sentiments, modeled after the Declaration
and Congress passed a law barring
of Independence, was presented and passed by the conmarried couples from working for the
vention. These resolutions included a list of grievances
federal government. In 80% of dual
suffered by women and remedies to be taken to place
career couples, women lost their jobs.
women and men on an equal footing, among these, that
In
1933,
Frances Perkins is appointed as first
women have the right to vote. The struggle for women's
female Secretary of Labor at the urging of First
rights had begun.
Lady Eleanor Roosevelt.
During the 1930s and 1940s, more women gain
Seventy-two years later in 1920, the 19th Amendment to
state and federal posts. As the United States
the Constitution of the United States was ratified, which
enters World War II, the federal government
gave women many rights, including the right to vote. It
actively promotes women in defense work.
had been a long, hard fight by women and men who beWomen workers increase 32% by 1945. Howlieved in the equality and rights of women. A film that
ever, they lost their jobs to returning servicehad a tremendous impact on me about the struggle to
men; however, many did remain in the workobtain a woman‘s right to vote is ―Iron Jawed Angels.‖
force.
If you haven‘t seen it, I highly recommend it, to underIn 1956, Rosa Parks refuses to leave her seat on
stand more clearly how intense and painful the battle
a Montgomery, Alabama bus.
was.
The 1960s ushered in many civil rights changes
with the passage of the Civil Rights Act as well
as the renewed women‘s movement with the
formation of NOW (National Organization for
Women).
In 1961, the President‘s Commission on the
Status of Women is established, headed by Eleanor Roosevelt. This Commission successfully pushes for passage of the Equal Pay Act.
In 1963, Congress passed the Equal Pay Act
which required equal pay for men and women
doing the same work

Mary Scofield Ruland ‗08

Suzanne Wade ‗63

The careers of recent women graduates of Sidney High
School reflect how much has been achieved since the
lives of Mrs. Ruland‘s contemporaries‘ from1908 and
Suzanne‘s classmates in 1963. Recent issues of Reflections have highlighted women in diverse fields such as
Blackhawk helicopter pilot on
active duty in a
war zone, military officers, entrepreneurs, volunteers in every
field imaginable,
scientists, journalists,
balladeers, and rising to
the top of their
chosen fields. All
of these were
achieved while
they were, single,
and married, with
life
partners,
mothers, navigatDonna Harris Kuzdzal
ing around the
challenges
of
managing life in a fast-paced world.
And where are we now? Wilma Rudolph once said,
―The potential for greatness lies within each of us.‖
Women now have so many more possibilities for careers,
political positions or athletic opportunities than ever before. Eleanor Roosevelt, who overcame many obstacles,
was an early champion for women and once said,
―Remember always that you not only have the right to be
an individual, you have an obligation to be one.‖ A
woman just ran for President of the United States,
women recently won gold medals at the Olympics with
breathtaking performances; women are working as police officers, firefighters, astronauts and airline pilots.
First and foremost, we should not forget what it took to
get us here. Just in the brief timeline between two Sidney graduates from 1908 to 1963, the changes are remarkable. Certainly of great importance is the fact that
these two women, who were honored this year for the
Sidney Wall of Fame, were honored for their excellence
in the field of education. Without the springboard of
education, the education we all received here in Sidney,
those endless possibilities would be far more difficult to
achieve.
Remember . . . . . we will not forget our Alma Mater,
though our high school days are o‘er, we will ever love
our Sidney High, as we did in days of yore. Maroon and
White will always be our colors that will make our
pulses throb! Sidney High to you, we will e‘re be true,
Sidney High, dear Sidney High!!!
I hope this article has stirred you to do your own investigation, to seek out more information and to visit the sites
where history was made for women. I promise it‘s
worth it.
So I close with a simple thank you to a community and a
school system that has provided a wonderful foundation
for life, and many treasured memories.

Class of ‗79 Planning for 30th in 2009

The Sidney High School Class of 1979 is getting ready
for their 30th High School Reunion which will be held
next summer.
Much has been achieved in the area of careers
Please send your current address/email info to Lori Booth
when one considers that women‘s primary careers
Collins at redharley1121@yahoo.com or visit our new
in 1908 were teachers, nurses, clerks, housekeepclass website at www.classcreator.com/Sidney-NY-1979
ers, seamstress or secretary (steps forward in a
traditionally agrarian society.). These honorable
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R. Douglas Sheldon—1959
My continuing desire to serve on the board of directors
of SCSAA was stated some years ago-a matter of wanting to give something of real value back to the village
which gave me so much in my first 18 years. Further, I
have work to finish: The SCSAA Wall of Fame is entering its 5th season, and I feel compelled to complete
at least the selection of the first twenty-five inductees,
hopefully laying the groundwork and establishing the
criteria that will enable the Wall to continue in its
growth and become an increasing inspiration to the
young people of Sidney.

Marty Reed—1965
I am running for re-election to the Board of Directors of
the Sidney Central School Alumni Association
(SCSAA) and am eager to continue serving with this
outstanding Board.
Many reasons support and contribute to my decision to
run for another term. Among these are the underlying
principals stated under Article II of our bylaws which
have an overall theme of promoting Alumni, School
and Community relations. I have been a director now
for many years and continue to be impressed with the
growth and positive visibility that this association promotes. I have been active in planning and promoting the
annual all class reunions and have seen this week-end
each summer continue to provide a venue for building
stronger relationships with fellow alumni and with the
community we so cherish.
The association has now reached a time where we need
to focus on a real strategic direction. I would like to
continue to assist in that endeavor by having learned
from the past, our successes and failures, and bring this
knowledge forward to help shape this future vision.
I ask all alumni to support my re-election to the SCSAA
Board of Directors.

Bonnie Provenzon Curtis—1959
It is hard to believe that it is once again time for me to
―toss my hat into the ring‖ and seek reelection to the
Sidney Central School Alumni Association Board of
Directors.
I graduated from Sidney High School in 1959 as did my
Father in 1937, my three grown children (Classes of
1979, 82 and 88) as well as two of my grandchildren
(2000 & 2002). Two other grandchildren are members
of the Classes of 2010 and 2015. That is four generations of Sidney High graduates and I am very proud of
that fact. My Sidney roots go very deep and I have a
love of all things ―Sidney‖. In 1960, I married Jerry
Curtis and we made Sidney our home after serving 4
years in the Marine Corps. Jerry and I share a great
pride in our Sidney schools and attend many school
events: concerts, plays, sporting events, etc.
I am currently in charge of the SCSAA Alumni Room,
serve on the Sports Hall of Fame committee, am secretary of the Sidney Historical Association, and am active
in other civic organizations.

Election Ballot
Board of Directors
YOU MUST BE A PAID MEMBER OF SCSAA TO VOTE
———— Bonnie Curtis
———— Wayne King
———— Ann Philpott
———— Marty Reed
———— Doug Sheldon
Send this ballot to
SCSAA
PO Box 2186
Sidney, New York 13838
or
visit www.sidneyalumni.org and cast your vote there
You may vote until December 31, 2008

SURVEY ABOUT THE SCSAA ALL-ALUMNI WEEKEND.
You may have attended at least one All-Alumni Weekend in the past 10 years. The SCSAA Reunion Committee
wants to hear from you about it – what you liked and what you would change. Please complete the survey below
and mail it to the SCSAA at Sidney Central School Alumni Association, Reunion Committee, PO Box 2186,
Sidney, NY, 13838. You can be anonymous!
GOLF TOURNAMENT
1. Have you ever participated in the golf tournament? ____ Yes ____ No
If you could change one thing about the golf tournament, what would you change?
_______________________________________________________________________
FRIDAY NIGHT SOCIAL GATHERING
1. Have you ever attended a Friday night social? ____ Yes ____ No.
If you could change one thing about the Friday night social, what would you change, for example, food, music,
seating etc. ___________________________________________
PANCAKE BREAKFAST (Saturday AM)
1. Have you ever attended a Pancake Breakfast? ____ Yes ____ No
If you could change one thing about the Pancake breakfast, what would you change?
____________________________________________________________________
NATURE WALK
1. Have you ever taken the Nature Walk? _____ Yes ______ No
If you could change one thing about the Nature Walk, what would you change?___
__________________________________________________________________
MARCH OF CLASSES (Saturday AM)
1. Have you ever participated in the march with your class? ____ Yes ____ No.
If you could change one thing about the March of Classes, what would you change?
____________________________________________________________________
SATURDAY NIGHT SOCIAL GATHERING
1. Have you ever attended a Saturday night social? ____ Yes ____ No.
If you could change one thing about the Saturday night social, what would you change, for example, food, music, seating etc. ___________________________________________
SCSAA WALL OF FAME INDUCTION CEREMONY AND LUNCHEON (Sunday morning through
afternoon.)
1. Have you ever attended the WoF ceremony/luncheon? ____ Yes ____ No.
If you could change one thing about the WoF, what would you change, for example, food, seating etc.
_________________________________________________________________________________
YOUR CLASS GATHERING/REUNION
Has your class had a class-specific reunion? ______Yes _____No
What format did your class gathering(s) use, e.g., picnic, luncheon, dinner. ____________________________
What challenges did you encounter during the organization of your class gathering, e.g., difficulty finding a site,
pricing, shortage of places to stay, etc.?__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION: OPTIONAL. If you want, please include your contact information below.
Name:_______________________________________________Class Year________________
Email address: _________________________________________________________________
Mailing address: ________________________________________________________________
This survey is also posted on our website www.sidneyalumni.org. Visit there and give us your opinion.

Being a part of Alumni Weekend is very gratifying and
it would be an honor to continue to be a part of this
organization. It would give me great pleasure to continue as a Board member of SCSAA. If elected, I will
strive to continue working with the many other dedicated SCSAA people who devote their time and talents
in hosting All Alumni Weekend. Remembering Sidney
High‘s great traditions is utmost in all of our minds.
I would appreciate your vote for a seat on the SCSAA
Board of Directors.

Wayne King—1952
The SCSAA has come a long way in the short 10 years
that it has been in existence, thanks to the input and
hard work of the board of directors, its officers and our
Dr. Ted Elliott, ‗31 and his wife, LaRue chat with
. View from the stands at the Sidney-Walton Football
alumni. I have been a member of the board for several
Elma Daniels Taylor‘56 at the Pancake Breakfast at
Game—Alumni Field Homecoming Weekend
years and I would like to continue to serve as a
the Elks Lodge during Alumni Weekend.
board member. In spite of some of the problems we
have encountered ( the flood of 06 when we had to cancel the reunion weekend, the gas prices this year ) we
Class of 1969 Plans for 40th
still have a very vibrant and exciting alumni association The class of 1969 is meeting this month (November) to organize the first reunion they have held since their 25th.
that has much to offer to the school and our commu- They are asking for any classmate who is interested in helping to plan the event to contact Doug Elliott at 607-563nity. I think we can continue this excellence in the fu- 8318; Arnie Jump at 607-764-8317; or Mike Wood at 607-434-8258. You can also reach Arnie via email at
ture.
ajump@stny.rr.com.
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Sixth Annual Sports Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony—October 4, 2008
SCSAA Sports Hall of Fame
Inducts Its Class of 2008
The inductees to the SCSAA Sports Hall of Fame
Class of 2008 - Anthony "Tonsee" Smith (‗63),
Coach Larry Armour, Michele Mancini Benton
(`89) and Robb Munro (`96) - were introduced to the
crowd by Greg Davie, chair of the SHOF Committee, at
half time of the Homecoming Weekend football game
(Sidney vs. Walton) on Friday October 3 rd. Also introduced were the newest recipients of the Legacy
Award, which this year honored all track and field
record holders; approximately one-third of the 90plus recipients were present. After the game, a reception was held at the Sidney VFW – a social gathering giving old friends time to relax and reminisce.

lete. The mutual respect of this couple was clear as
Steve reviewed Michele's measurable accomplishments
and offered the immeasurable reasons why Michele was
and is a successful person. During her acceptance
speech, Michele spoke of the importance of family,
citing the support she experienced as a student-athlete
at Sidney. Now as she and Steve build their life together, Michele maintains that her emphasis on family
will be just as strong. In a lighter moment, she challenged anyone in the audience to a game of two-on-two
with her and her husband…there were no takers!

In addition to being inducted into the SHOF, Coach
Larry Armour presented the Legacy Awards to each
individual recipient.

The Sixth Annual Induction Ceremony was
held on Saturday October 4 at the Sidney Elks Lodge
to a record of approximately 200 registered ticketholders. The recognition of the Legacy Award recipients contributed to the increased attendance. The
SHOF Induction is an integral part of Homecoming
Weekend, which provides another opportunity for
alumni, school, and community to participate and
join in the fun.
Special thanks to Gary Stevens and his workers for the splendid buffet meal provided on Saturday
night by the Elks! Once again, a fun and profitable
sports memorabilia auction was held, raising nearly
$1500!
Tonsee Smith, a 10-letter winner at SCS, was the
first inductee to come to the podium. He had some help
in the introduction from his 1963 classmates Bill McIntyre and Dick Germond who spoke about Tonsee in a
part ―roast‖, part heartfelt and respectful manner. One
of last year's inductees - also from 1963 - Mike Gallup

Fleming Larsen, John Bethe, Tom Osterwald
returned the "favor" of presenting a mock award, created by Harry Bouvier. (Mike received a similar award
last year at his induction.) In his acceptance remarks,
Tonsee reflected on his experiences and how special it
was to have so many friends and family with whom to
share the honor. The former football, basketball, and
baseball standout was truly moved.
Next up was Larry Armour, most remembered
for his contributions to the Sidney sports program in
coaching shot put and discus throw. He was introduced
by his longtime friend, colleague, and mentor, Doug
Quinney. Doug pointed out other less well-known elements of Larry's achievements for the sports programs,
i.e., scouting for football, coaching the varsity rifle
team and coaching many modified sports. Most notable
were the care and compassion Larry demonstrated
while getting the most from his athletes, no matter the
sport. Larry's usual soft-spoken pattern was replaced at
the dais with some great humor and memories of his 30
-plus years at Sidney. His mantra of "always looking to
the skyline", concentrating on the present and the future, was always part of his coaching.
Michele Mancini Benton, a former Sidney and
Colgate University basketball standout, was introduced
by her husband, Steve Benton, also a well-honored ath-

Dick Germond, Tonsee Smith and Bill McIntyre
Robb Munro, who also excelled in multiple
sports, was introduced by Doug Quinney. Doug noted
during his remarks about Robb that the significance of
excelling in multiple sports should not be lost because
today's young athletes are pushed into specializing in
one sport rather than experiencing the variety offered at
the high school level. Doug was especially proud that
Robb has also become a successful Track & Field
Coach in the Bainbridge-Guilford School System. In
his emotional acceptance speech, Robb said what so
many others before him have said as he recalled two
moments when he realized what the support of a community like Sidney meant. One time, while competing
for Sidney, he learned a man drove all the way to Delhi
to watch him run ("and he didn't even have a kid on the
team!"). The other was while he was competing in college - his cross country team had upset the #4 team in
the country and they thought they'd be greeted with a
big reception upon returning to campus. It didn't happen. That's when Robb thought of the many fire truck
escorts and other examples of Sidney's enthusiasm for
its young people.
The Hall of Fame evening culminated with the
introduction of the Legacy Award recipients. Each person was given a beautiful glass-etched desk plate made
locally by Karen Jones of Pioneer Glass. Alumni from
1963 to the present were there and were presented by
Doug Quinney. Doug coached all but the three oldest
alumni, who comprised 75% of the 880 yard (half-mile)
relay team, who hold the longest standing school record. The 75% there had come from far away to accept
their awards: John Bethe ( '63 from California), Tom
Osterwald (`65 from Kansas) and foreign exchange
student Fleming Larsen (`63 from Denmark). They used
this time to hold a very special reunion and they also
were pleased to be part of Tonsee Smith's induction at
the same event. On the opposite end of the age spectrum are three current Sidney students who actively
hold school records. They are seniors Ashley Mahlmeister and Kim Young, and sophomore Lyndsay
Delello.

Terry Dermody, President of the SCSAA, Michele
Mancini Benton. Rob Benton

Rob Munro and Doug Quinney
To see the entire list of Legacy Award recipients
and to view more photos of this fun event go to
www.sidneyalumni.org.
If you would like to submit a name if of a person
you think should be inducted into the Hall of Fame, you
can find the nomination form on the website as well.
We need to hear from you!

Congratulations to the SHOF and the Legacy
Award recipients and thanks for everything to the
coaches, faculty, alumni and community for always
supporting ―our‖ teams.

Legacy Award Winners
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Wall of Fame For Distinguished Alumni
And Educators Induction Ceremony and
All Class Reunion Luncheon
July 21, 2008
Class of 2008
Riley Heath 1906
Mary Scofield Ruland 1908
Nancy Sue Haynes Burns 1956
Suzanne Wade 1963
Brenda Wrigley 1972

Chairman of the Wall of Fame Committee, Doug Sheldon

Jon DeTemple presents Mary Ruland‘s award to her
grandchildren, Mary K. Brinton and Willard Ruland Riley.

Dan Wade ‗65 accepts the award for his sister, Suzanne Wade
Doug Sheldon, Jon DeTemple, Dan Wade

Classmate Ron Wischhusen presented Brenda Wrigley to be inducted
into the Wall of Fame.

Doug Sheldon, New Inductee, Nancy Sue Burns ‗56, Dennis Porter.
The First Annual Award for Excellence in Communication was presented to Jon DeTemple ‗61 for his email group called ―the Huddle‖ Jon
maintains close contacts with his class with regular emails. If your class
is doing something similar—let us know and be considered for next
year‘s award..

Chris Schaeffer Ossant ‗66 works at the membership table during
the reception prior to the Alumni Luncheon and Wall of Fame
Ceremony.
Deb Puffer and Pat Greene sort out the registrations for the
luncheon..
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Sidney Center ―Girls‖
Celebrate At Annual Reunion
By Kay Greene DeMott, ‗56
Sidney Golf and Country Club was the setting for the
annual reunion of the ― Sidney Center Girls‖.
The original group of girls, all who graduated from
Sidney High School in the mid 1950s, started meeting
together about 10 years ago, re-uniting with some who
had moved from the area. When out-of-towners came to
town, a quick reunion was planned and good times were
had. Since then, husbands have been added to the gathering and younger and older folks who grew up in Sidney Center have joined the reunion group.
This year‘s coordinator, Barb Patrick Roff, put together
the largest reunion so far. Guests this year included
some older Sidney Center girls and their guests. Folloing our delicious meals from the Club kitchen, we
started talking the ―do you remember from the Wartime
Years in Sidney Center and after?......‖ Some remembered that a street dance was held in the middle of town
on the day the war was won and younger ones noted
that they were able to sleep on their porches, if they fell
asleep, while the older Sidney Center families danced
and celebrated this momentous occasion.
Some talked about having apartments in Ada and Ray
Loomis‘ house when they were newly married. Some of
us can remember, as little kids, being awakened in the
night to a ―horning‖ for the newlyweds (as it seemed
that the all started married life at the Loomis apartment
house.) These ―hornings‖ resulted from a gathering of
the couple‘s friends, who in the middle of the night
honked their horns to celebrate the marriage.
Halloween mischief was also talked and giggled about.
As mysteriously as the farm wagons, privies, etc appeared on business porches and front yards, they also
mysteriously were taken and put back. This was harmless fun that usually got blamed on the ―kids‖ but it was
usually the big ―kids‖ in town who had done it.
Sidney Center in the 50s was a great place to grow up;
we entertained ourselves by roller-skating, playing kick
-the-can, and hide-and-seek, hopscotch, softball, and
more during the summer. During the winter, it was the
sleigh riding and playing in the snow that usually filled
our days.
Christmas always brought on a new mystery—a mystery that was only solved by snooping and opening (and
re-wrapping) that had been hidden away for the big day.
Of course, most of us did not do this, but we do have
the names of those who did.
Do you remember when John Price tossed candy and
live chickens off his second story of the Cheer-Up Market porch? We kids loved the candy, but don‘t remember catching a chicken. John Price than made a Root
Beer Garden in the back yard of the store, where he
sold drinks, snacks, etc. From time to time there was
entertainment. Does anyone recall who or what the entertainment was? Following John Price‘s tenure in the
Cheer Up Market, Johnny Downin took it over for the
next few years.

Sidney Center ―Girls‖
Front row: Betty Patrick Reisen, Nancy Place Green, Peg Patrick Landers, Kay Greene DeMott. 2nd row standing:
Rose Patrick Potter, Bev Vermilyea Watson, Nancy Green‘s friend, Bob, Joyce Dunshee Gohl, Phillis Betts Place,
Mrs. Larry Ross, Warren Doolittle.3rd row standing: Ernie Reisen, Bill Wlasuik, Sherry Terry Clapperton, Sandra
Walker Finch, Janice Walker Loker, Joan Walker Clapprton, Barb Patrick Roff, Larry Ross. 4th row standing:
Junie Watson, Bill Clapperton, Amos Finch, Daryl Loker, Dave Clapperton and Steve Roff.
The softball and hide-and-seek games often included
entire families – the games lasted until after night fall.
Those girls could PLAY BALL. The roller skates used
for street skating were attached to shoes with vice-like
grips that required a key. Some of The Girls could skate
backwards. Backwards! I wonder how inline skaters
would manage with 50 pounds of metal on their feet.
At Hallowe‘en trick or treating included a stop at Riley‘s Hotel – we had to go to the back door - we got
either a dime or a full-size candy bar. The Fire Department had a party for the kids. In the winters, everyone
joined in the sledding or ―riding down hill‖ and there
was lots of laughter and everyone piled up and got
soaked and came home cased in snow.
My time in Sidney Center was brief (4 years or so, age
8 to12) but my memories are very strong. And my
memories are highlighted by the Sidney Center Girls.
We ―younger‖ girls (we are all the same age now)
couldn‘t wait to be like them. In my case I was going to
be a cheerleader as good as Joanie Walker (Joanie - did
you know that you were my idol and that through some
branch of our family trees we are related?)
I hope there will be more articles from and about the
Sidney Center Girls – and The Boys too – and about
Sidney Center, past, present and future. Alumni returning for the All Class Reunion should ―stop up‖ and take
a walk around Sidney Center. It‘s a true and vital community.]

Mary Ann and her son, Michael.

Some brought pictures and said ‖Who can identify
those people in the picture?‖ We may have solved a
few, but there are still lapses in our memory of kids in
our early years. There were some added to our group
during the summer who were summer kids staying with
relatives in Sidney Center. We struggled to recall these
girls‘ names and of course, wondered where they would
be today.
Milo McGinnis kindly offered to take our group picture, which we have included here. Thanks, Milo. Until
next year: ―we‘re Sidney Center Girls…‖ and this time
together is so much enjoyed.

[NB: from Roberta Meehan, ‘62, about the Sidney Cen-

Michael and Lauren
ter Girls. The article doesn‘t mention that these girls Mary Ann‘s children: Michael, Jim, Terry, Michelle, Kathy and Ann
could SING. There was live entertainment on the
school bus to Sidney from Sidney Center and back.
Former Board member, and hard working Reunion Committee member, Mary Ann Maynard Cramton‘59,
Hank Williams would have been impressed with the
missed Reunion Weekend, 2008 for the best possible reason—the marriage of her son, Michael. We
Girls‘ renditions (a capella, on pitch and with multi-part
missed her, but here are some lovely pictures of Mare and her family.
harmonies) of ―Your Cheatin‘ Heart‖ and ―Jambalaya‖.
And ―Poor Little Robin‖ who was walkin‘ walkin‘
walkin‘ to Missouri.
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Class Representatives
In order to keep this list current—we urge you to contact us with any changes.
Due to a lack of space, only one contact person per class is listed.
1936
Gottfried G. Riesen
600 County Rte. 411
Greenville, NY 12083
1940
Trudy Wurthrich Baker
2 Maple Ave
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-3461
1941
Charles Downin
11 Front Street
Bainbridge, New York 13733
cdownin@stny.rr.com
1943
Thorny Young
23 Greenlawn Ave.
Bainbridge, New York 13733
607-967-8214
1944
Henrietta Davis Booth
138 Rockdale Rd
Mt. Upton, New York 13809
607-895-6227
dhbooth@mkl.com
1945
Lea Kenyon Gregory
24 Gilbert St.
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-1827
1946
Vic Miller
14 Overlook Drive
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-2607
vmiller8@stny.rr.com

1958
Mary Jane Gelder
23 Haynes Blvd
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-1978
mjgelder@stny.rr.com

1975
Larry Halbert
20 Ritton Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-237-4762
lmh1@meadwestvaco.com

1959
Bonnie Provenzon Curtis
10 Secor St.
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-1547
jnbcurtis@stny.rr.com

1976
Sheri Emerson Kinsella
26 Old Village Road
Unadilla, New York 13839
607-369-2205
skinsella@sidney.k12.NY.us

1960
Mary Besser Heatly
26750 OtterWay
Long Neck, Delaware 19966
302-945-4280
jjheatly@verizon.net

1977
Lorna and Bruce Wilhelm
3258 Cty RD 33
Cooperstown, NY 13226
607-264-9340
lwilhelm@netscape.com

1961
Ann Petrosky Philpott
84 River Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-1489
si_ann@4cls.org

1978
Jackie Allen Lingner
2050 S. Ridgewood Ave Q 1
S. Daytona, FL 32119
jlingner@fit.edu

1962
Dolores Hayes Breunig
7 Pearl Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-2311
fbreunig@stny.rr.com
1963
Becky Smith Holley
362 Butternut Rd
Unadilla, New York 13849
fhholley@frontiernet.net

1947
Erna Wurthrich Babcock
20 Gilbert St
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-2052

1964
Tom Rettberg
913 Park Manor Blvd
Endicott, NY 13760
direct: 607-754-2332
cell: 678-429-5509
retts409@aol.com

1948
Norma Hyatt Palmer
652 Junction Rd
Bainbridge, NY 13733
607-563-3430
nhpalmer@frontiernet.net

1965
Anne Rock Corrigall
P.O. Box 116
Westfall, OR 97920
541-358-2271
anne_corrigall@yahoo.com

1949
Charlie Davis
574 Gifford Road
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-2223
daviscf32@earthlink.net

1966
Patti Jo Provenzon Doi
407 State Hwy 7
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-3726
pjdoi@hotmail.com

1950
Bev Pierce
207 Co Hwy 1
Bainbridge, NY 13733
607-563-2030

1967

1951
Dick Holloway
39939 So. Old Arena Drive
Tucson, AZ 85739-5915
520-975-3526
Dickienyaz@aol.com
1952
Wayne King
132 Dingman Hill Rd
Bainbridge, NY 13733
607-967-8881
wking2@stny.rr.com
1953
Pat Greene
27 Barnes Circle
Unadilla, New York 13849
607-369-7242
pgreene2@stny.rr.com
1954
Peggy Burlison Stilson
72 W. Pearl Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-1055
mstilson@stny.rr.com
1955
Jim Clum
5631 Longford Terrace Apt.203
Fitchburg, WI 53711-6910
jaclum@facstaff.wisc.edu
609-347-1767 (cell)
608-833-0108
1956
Dave Butler
PO Box 370
Norlina, NC 27563
434–689-3416
dabutl@buggs.net
1957
Doug Decker
45 Martinbrook Street
Unadilla, New York 13839
607-369-7204

CLASS REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED
1968
Debby Woytek Puffer
3386 St. Hwy 206
Bainbridge, New York 13733
607-967-8480
dwpuffer@frontiernet.net
1969
Jennifer Freiberger Morenus
1540 SE 178th Lane
Summerfield, FL 34492
352-245-6326
GrammaJen@aol.com

1979
Lori Booth Collins
80 Campmeeting St
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-8755
gcollins@stny.rr.com
1980
Teresa Tuttle Wood
20 E. Pearl St.
Sidney, New York 13838
twood82@stny.rr.com
1981
Keith Theobald
65 Campmeeting Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-9169
ktheobald@stny.rr.com
1982
Jim Curtis
8086 New Floyd Rd
Rome, New York 13440
315-865-5018
Jim.curtis@uticanational.com
1983
Lisa Burns
418 Cross Hill Rd
Richmondville, NY
518-294-3274
mtntop@localnet.com
1984
Michelle Dann Stewart
128 Hice Ave
Industry, PA 15052
thestews@comcast.net
1985
April Rosa McWeeney
148 Old State Rd
Unadilla, NY 13849
607-369-7660
jajjohnson@frontiernet.net
1986
Patti Weed Bennett
1414 Redbud Drive
Rogers, AR 72756
479-633-0661
winsamjess@yahoo.com

1970
Vicki Miller Kulze
42 Overlook Drive
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-3384
dkulze@stny.rr.com

1987
Carol Bishop
14 Sherman Ave
Sidney, New York 13838
cbishop@stny.rr.com

1971
Tony Zieno
17 Siver Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-1975
azieno@stny.rr.com

1988
Juli Curtis Howland
219 Fox Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-9208
jhowland@sidney.k12.ny.us

1972
Dave and Becky Leidy
23 Seneca Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-2905
dleidy@stny.rr.com

1989
Jeff Bagley
15 Pleasant Street
Sidney, New York 13838
jbagley@stny.rr.com

1973
Vicki Romano Hills
13 Pearl Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-2923
vhills@stny.rr.com
1974
Dennis Dermody
16 Sunstone Drive
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
845-454-5770
ddermody@hvc.rr.com

1990
CLASS REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED

1991
Jessica Woodyshek Wheeler
5 Demarest Avenue
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-13838
jwheeler@oxac.org
1992
Jason Wagner
3103 Eastpointe Drive
Franklin, Indiana 46131
317-346-0005
Wagner_jason_k@lilly.com
1993
Donna Becker Dean
5454 State Highway 206
Sidney Center, NY 13838
607-265-3303
Donna.dean@frontiernet.net
1995
Kimberly Becker
5 Northbrook Dr. Unit 510
Manchester, NH 03102
603-232-7864
Kimberly.Becker@gartner.com
1996
Dorene Ireland Hitt
83-1 Main Street
Sidney, New York 13838
607-563-2613
direland@frontiernet.net
1997
Candace Reynolds Cummings
233 Main Street
Middleburgh, NY 12122
518-827-8270
creynolds@stiefel.com
1998
Mary Richards-Santana
43 Pleasant St
Sidney, New York 13838
607-232-7864
msantana@stny.rr.com
1999
Lou Becker
5 Northbrook Drive
Manchester, NH 03102
Lou.becker@gartner.com
2000
Erica Brazee
109 West Main Street
Sidney, New York 13939
607-1604
eabrazee@stny.rr.com
2001
Bryan Innes

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO ALUMNI AND
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
The Class Roster and Class Rep list are
essential for ensuring that communications
about the Alumni Association reach you.
The SCSAA has a class roster that contains the names of all Sidney alumni. Your
contact information is only as current as
your membership. When you join or renew and send your contact information, it
is entered in the roster and on the website
unless, in the case of the latter, you indicate you do not want it posted. The future
of Reflections depends on alumni maintaining their official membership
The list of Class Representatives has been
updated and revised. Please check the list.
Are you listed as the ―Class Rep‖? If so, is
your contact information, i.e., name, address, phone number and email address,
correct?
Is there no Class Rep for your class?
Would you like to volunteer?

Forgotten to pay your dues? Please
take the time to send your membership application and dues to the
SCSAA. We need your support!

The membership form is in Reflections,
and an abbreviated form is on the website.
Membership is cheap – and it‘s about the
only thing that is these days!
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Membership Form
Sidney Central School Alumni Association (SCSAA)
May the SCSAA post your name and contact information in the class lists on its website (www.sidneyalumni.org)? ( ) YES ( ) NO
Date form completed: _____/_____/_____

PLEASE PRINT YOUR ENTRIES

NAME(S)
Your Last name: __________________________ Your First name: ___________________________ Your Nickname: __________________________
Your maiden name, if applicable: _______________________
Spouse‘s last name (maiden name, if applicable) :________________________________ Spouse‘s first name:______________ ___________________
CONTACT INFORMATION
MAILING ADDRESS Street number: ______Street name: ____________________________________________________________ Apartment no. if applicable):
___________PO Box No. (if applicable): ___________________
City/Town:_____________________________________________________________ State: _________ Zip code: ________________
HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER and/or EMAIL ADDRESS _______-_____-_________ and/or _______________@__________._____
ANNUAL DUES
Dues: 10$ (5$ if you are 65 or older) per year. The membership year is July-July. Enclosed is my check for __________ dollars for dues for _____ years.
Mail to SCS Alumni Association, P. O. Box 2186, Sidney, NY, 13838. Your membership expiration date is on the mailing label of your copy of Reflections.
YOUR SIDNEY CENTRAL SCHOOL INFORMATION
Were you a student at SCS? ( ) Yes ( ) No If yes, what was your class year? _____________________
Was your spouse a student at SCS? ( ) Yes ( ) No If yes, what was your spouse‘s class year? ________
Are you or were you a SCS faculty member? ( ) Yes ( ) No

If yes, which subject(s)?____________________ Which years? _____________________

Did you coach any sports teams? ( ) Yes ( ) No If yes, which sports?__________________________________ Which years? _____________________
OTHER INFORMATION ABOUT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
Vocation: ____________________________________________________________ Are you retired: ( ) Yes ( ) No If yes, when did you retire? __________
Hobbies: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Favorite travel destination(s) or vacation activities?_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _____
Children: Number:_____ First names:____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Grandchildren: Number: ________ First names: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Greatgrandchildren: Number: _______________ First names: ____________________________________________________________________________
Please print a brief note to share with your fellow alumni. They look forward to hearing from you!
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ______
FEEDBACK TO THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Check all of the items below in which you would like to participate. This all-volunteer organization always needs help. For many activities, access to email is all you
need.
Membership/Membership Services _____________________Finance/Fundraising_____________________________Sports Hall of Fame__________________
Publicity_________________Newsletter_________Alumni Center/Historical Committee_______________________School Relations______________________
Community Relations__________All-Alumni Reunion Committee____________Wall of Fame for Distinguished Alumni and Educators___________________
Website______________________________Other_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Revised January, 2007 R. Meehan ‘62

Sidney Alumni Basketball Association Hopes to Begin
Holding Annual Basketball Game Again in 2009
On Saturday afternoon during Alumni Weekend in July an informal 4-on-4 game
was played at the Sidney High School gym. The Sidney Alumni Basketball Association is intending to resurrect the Alumni Games in 2009 with a triple header—
women‘s, old-timers and fast break– either during Alumni Weekend or Homecoming Weekend in the fall. If you are interested in helping bring back this fun
alumni activity, which gives $300 annually in scholarships, please contact: Shane
Eaton eaton.shane@gmail.com; Bob Fralicker rfralick@sidneyamphenol aerospace.com or Greg Davie at gdavie@stny.rr.com.
Right: 2008 Players
Front row l-r: Jeff Bagley ‗89, Greg Davie, ‗76, and Bob Fralicker, ‗86.
Back row: Melissa Holowacz ‗98, Andrea LaFonara ‗98, Amanda Haney,
‗04, Robin VanderMeulen, ‗98, and Shane Eaton, ‗98

Forgotten to pay your dues? Please take the time to send
your membership application and dues to the
SCSAA. We need your support!
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1998 Celebrates 10 Years at SCSAA‘s 10th Anniversary Weekend
―The Sidney Class of 1998 enjoyed dinner at the Sidney Golf and Country Club.
Despite the rain, we still enjoyed each other's company and even got Mr. Quinney to sing!‖
L to R: Mary (Richards) Santana, Maureen Dumond, Shane Eaton, Robin VanderMuelen, Janel Wilson, Erin (Atten) Bajarano, Brian Wilson, Anne Griffith
(English Teacher, Drama Club Director), Doug Quinney (Social Studies Teacher, Athletic Director, Track Coach), Melissa Holowazc, Laurie Stankavage,
Rhiannon Morely, Mike Benham, Nick Reyes, Andrea LaFornara, Lisa (Owen) Warner, Erin (Sundal) Riley, Jeneatte Gill, Mariah Fisher.
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